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2BurriIl National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH 
offers you every possible banking accommodation 
vrithin bounds of safety. We want your business. 
2^ credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over 
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept. 
Both Check and Savings Departments are under 
U. S. Government supervision. Two examina- 
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail, or call. 
3LIMAX- 
The Coffee that is making 
19c 
famous throughout Ells- 
worth and vicinity! 
EVERYBODY can afford to have extra 
choice Coffee, with our superb CLIMAX 
brand selling at 19c. We get it fresh every 
week ; grind it AFTER you order it. Why 
not get YOURS to-dayf 
JA HAVMPC QUALITY GROCER, /\. ll/WllEo, ELLSWORTH, MAIXE 
SEEDeOATS 
at C. W. Grindal’s 
WaterJStreet 
Ellsworth 
We Want Girls 
in the stitching room. Experience is not nec- 
essary as we pay beginners $1.00 per day while 
learning. A good chance to learn a trade. 
Apply at once to Mr. Pitcher, R. P. Hazzard 
Co., Qardiner, Maine. 
Announcement 
"ish to announce that 1 have been ap- 
mted local npreaentative for the 
■'OMkoit Direct Mills, of New York, 
““lecturers of high-grade hosiery, un- 
ear and sweaters. 1 have the Three- 
°?e Garment, house dresses and aprons. ‘In l v Phone, or drop me a card, and 
out any obligation upon your pert to 
^.ce an order, 1 will submit samples of „u We**‘known and popular product for 0ar inspection. 
siso weave the rag rugs to order, and 
* * Kood stock of Rugs and Pillow Tops n hand for sale. 
w. A. Alexander, 
8 °*k St. Tel. M Ellsworth 
CHPOXXKXX3H0CK3OOOCH3C>OCK3OfcKJCK^ 
Plant Sweet Peas Early 
FOR BEST RESULTS 
You can obtain Burpee’n Spencer Sweet 
Pea Seeds at 
The Ellsworth Greenhouse 
a collection of 6 varieties for 25c 
Also all kinds of high grade seeds will 
be supplied from reliable seedsmen. 
Now, wbile you are planning your gar- 
den, 1 just want to remind you tbat 1 shall 
have all kinds of plants for your vegetable 
garden, ready as soon as you want them. 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cjcurn- 
bers and Celery. 
If you want some nice roots of large, red 
rhubarb at 2Sc. each, now is the time to 
plant them. 
Call the Ellsworth Green- 
house. Tel. 43. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Strand Theatre 
Notice to contractors 
Freedom notice—Laura B Carter 
City ordinance 
For sale—Chalmers five-passenger touring car 
Lost—Boy's salt 
Ellsworth Greenhouse—Sweet pea seed J A Haynes—Climax coffee 
0 L Morang—Mark-down sale 
Zlra cigarettes 
F H Osgood —Oakland automobile 
Admr notice-Fred B Aiken 
Portland. Mb.: 
Maine Auto Co—Men wanted 
Gardinrr. Mr 
R P Hazzard—Girls wanted 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
0.42 a ra. 4.28 p m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10a 
m, 6.22 p m. 
SCHEDULE OP MAIL8 
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB. 
In effect Sept. 26, 1916. 
MAILS RBCBIVBD. 
From Wbst—6.42 a m; 4.28, p m. 
From East— 11.10 a m; 6.22 p;m. 
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFFICB 
Going West—10.40 a m; R.50 pjm. 
Going East—6.15 a m; 8.55 p no. 
Registered mail should be at postofflce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
May a, 1?1«, 
(From observations taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Klver 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight. J 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itation 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 42— 44— cloudy,rain rain .36 
Thurs 44 — 66— cloudy,fair fair 
Pri 42— 47— cloudy,rain rain .86 
Hat 40— 47— rain fair .85 
Hun 41— 58— fair fair 
Mon 88- 87- clear fair 
Tues 45— 60— cloudy.raiu fair .08 
F. M. Osgood has taken the agency for 
the Oakland automobile. 
The Ellsworth woman’s club will meet 
next Tuesday with Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb. 
The Unitarian club will meet at the 
Memorial parlors next Monday evening. 
E. F. Robinson, jrM is ^attending the 
meetings of the grand masonic bodies in 
Portland. 
Mrs. F. Q. Allinson, of Providence, R. 
1., is visiting her father, former-Chief- 
Just ice Emery. 
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Carmel, will supply 
at the Methodist church next Sunday, 
morning and evening. 
Next Wednesday evening there will be 
a May party at the Unitarian veatry for all 
members of the Sunday school. 
Capt. C. P. Dorr and wife, who have 
spent the winter in Massena, N. Y., with 
their daughter, Mrs. Potter, arrived home 
Friday. 
Mrs. Florence Bowden and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Mildred Rowe, who spent the 
winter in|Brockton, Mass., returned home 
last week. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist 
church will serve supper at rtre home of 
Mrs. Cwm Pomroy, on Hancock street, 
Wednesday evening, May 16. 
Mrs. Ada Johnson, who has been living 
in Portland during the winter, is in Ells- 
worth this week. She ia accompanied by 
her sen George, of New York. 
Rev. J. W. Tickle’s subject next Ban- 
day morning will be, “Pent Creator 
Spiritue.” The adult class will discuss 
Shakespeare’s play, “Othello.” 
A regular meeting of Irene chapter, O. 
E. S., will be held Friday evening. Cir- 
cle sapper at 6. 80. In the evening the work 
will be exemplified. A2U officers are urged 
to be present. 
Willis L. Pratt, master of Green Moun- 
tain Pomona grange, went to Gouldsboro 
Thursday to attend a Pomona meeting 
witto Cushman grange. He reports a fair 
attendance and an interesting meeting. 
H. C. Scboppe, who is doing the work 
on the road around Mann hill on the Ells- 
worth-Bangor road, has the wood all cut, 
the brush all burned and has commenced 
grading. The gravel hanled last winter to 
the Ellsworth road is being spread. Mr. 
Scboppe says that it will not be safe for 
&bbrrttannmt». 
The Oakland Car 
Don't buy your car until 
you see the good points of 
the Oakland. VV. M. Osgood 
will be glad to demonstrate 
the car. Call or address 
F. H. OSGOOD, Agent 
Ellawortlif Me. Telephone, 29 2. 
automobilists to try to go from Baugor to 
Ellsworth for a week or two. 
The case of Mfs. Marcia Goding, of 
South Auburn, vs. S. Milton Beckwith, of 
Ellsworth, assigned for trial at Auburn 
last Wednesday, w’as settled byagreement, 
the defendant being adjudged guilty by 
default. 
A. F. Burnham, who has spent the win- 
ter in Brockton, Mass., has opened his 
Ellsworth home for the summer. His 
sister-in-law, Miss Abbie Whittle, ac- 
compamed him, and will remain through 
the summer. 
A series of Saturday afternoon dancing 
assemblies, open to the public, will be 
given at Whiting hall, under the manage- 
ment of Harold S. Higgins. In connec- 
tion with the assemblies, instruction will 
be given in round dances. 
The monthly meeting of the Ellsworth 
teachers’ association, the regular date for 
which is the first Friday of the month, has 
been postponed from Friday of this week 
to Friday of next week. The program 
cannot yet be announced. 
The school census for Ellsworth, re- 
recently taken by Rev. H. W. Conley, 
shows a falling off of twenty-six in the 
number of children of school age, the fig- 
ures being 866 for this year against 882 last 
year. There are 406 girls and 461 boys. 
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Wild West, 
the greatest aggregation of its kind in the 
world, which visits only the largest cities, 
will be seen in Ellsworth soon, by means 
of the motion pictures. The title of the 
story is “The Exposition’s First Ro- 
mance”. 
Under a new law, poll taxes are now 
committed to the tax collector for col- 
lect ion on May 1, Tbe assessors of taxes of 
Ellsworth have completed the poll tax 
book and committed It to Tax Collector 
John H. Bresnahm. Poll taxes are now 
due and payable. 
The auxiliary launch Julita, built at the 
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works, 
for Capt. Harold Foss, of Venezuela, was 
successfully launched Monday. She is 
now receiving the finishing touches, and 
in a few days will be given her tnning-up 
trials. She will sail the middle of the 
month, under her own power, for New 
York, where she w ill be placed aboard a 
steamship for shipment to Venezuela. 
An outrageous case of neglect of a pair 
of horses was brought to light in Ells- 
worth Monday. A pair of horses owned 
by J. E. Archibald, was left in a stable 
on Pine street several days without food. 
When the condition of tbe horsea was 
discovered by neighbors, one of the 
animals was so weak from starvation that 
Mias Juliette Nickerson, of Bar Harbor, 
who was summoned, found it necessary to 
have tbe animal killed. The other animal 
was not as far gone, and was taken in 
charge by Miss Nickerson. 
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 
Ellsworth board of trade will be held 
next Monday evening. Through con- 
fusion caused by the recent change of tbe 
annual meeting to the first Monday ol 
April, while the regular meetings re- 
mained the second Monday of each month, 
a call was issued for a meeting Monday ol 
this week, but was afterward withdrawn. 
At the meeting next Monday Comity 
Farm Agent George N, 'Worden will ad- 
dress tbe board on agrrcu It oral topic*. A 
large attendance is desired. 
rnaay oi ibis weea ox me srrana a great 
educational picture will be presented, 
“Uncle Sam at Work/’ The unraveling 
of much departmental Ted tape wag 
necessary before tbe permission tc 
take this aeries ot pictures was granted. 
The picture Friday will show where Uncle 
Sam makes bis laws and keeps his relics. 
The most important ot the government 
buildings, tbe congressional library and 
state department building wfll be shown; 
also a picture «T President Wilson and the 
full cabinet in session. To-night, anothei 
in the series of Graft pictures will be 
shown, “Tbe Power of the People.” 
Thursday a circus romance will be 
presented, and Saturday a masterful melo- 
drama, “The'Wheels of Justice,” will be 
the feature. 
Henry C. Jordan, a son of tbe late 
Joshua R. and Mary A. Jordan, of Ells- 
worth, died Monday at Augusta, aged 
seventy-two years. Mr. Jordan was born 
in Ellsworth April 7, 1844, and spent the 
early years of his life here. He was a 
veteran of the Givil war, serving in the 
First Maine heavy artillery from 1862 un- 
til the close of the war. He married Joan 
Bartlett, of Cambridge, Mass., July 9,1872 
and for many years made his home ii 
Cambridge, and later in Augusta. Hit 
wife died some years ago. They bad twe 
children —a son, who died several yeari 
ago, and a daughter, Mrs. Helen Lyman 
of Buffalo, N. Y. He is survived by tw< 
sisters—Mrs. Helen Clark and Mrs. Louisa 
Backus, both of Ellsworth. The funera 
will be held to-morrow afternoon ai 
Arlington, Mass. 
A union service was held at the Baptis 
church Sunday evening, aa a farewell tc 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, who this week closei 
a pastorate of nearly twelve years in thii 
church. Tbe church was tilled, a pleasinf 
testimonial of friendship for Mr. Killam 
whose friends in Ellsworth are by n< 
means confined to his own church. Tin 
pastor spoke feelingly of the severin* 
of ties so closely drawn for so many years 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Congregations 
church, and Rev. J. W. Tickle, of thi 
Unitarian church, spoke briefly of the 
pleasant personal relations with Mr. Kit 
lam, and of tbe fine spirit of fellowshij 
existing between the churches of Ells 
worth of which he was so large a factoi 
during his pastorate. Rev. T. S. Ross, o 
the Methodist church, was out of town 
but his people united generally in the ser 
vice. Mr. Killam plans to leaves Ells 
worth next Saturday for his new charge 
in Oakland. The pulpit of the Baptis 
church here next Sunday morning am 
evening, and at Surry i: tbe afternooi 
will be filled by Rev. H. B. Johnson, ol 
Wa.vne, who comes as a candidate for th 
pa toralt. 
aubnlcnocnu. 
f— 
~ 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
We btve a few unrented boxes wh ch we offer to our friends 
■nd patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keep- 
ing of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc. 
| 1 There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and 
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are 
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting 
them are afforded the same security and protection that we have 
ifor the safety of our property. No party has access to a box except the renter himself or 
some other party whom he may specify. A person’s dealing with 
the bank in thiB department is strictly private, as no officer or 
I employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes. 
Yearly rental is from |4 up, according to size of box. We 
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantag- 
es, and invite a call from all persons interested. 
Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
■ | 
“SAFETY FIRST!” 
A bank that has protected the savings of 
this community for over 43 years must cer- 
tainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU 
to deal with. 
The Hancock County Savings Bank en- 
joys the honor of this long and faithful ser- 
vice ; has added many thousands of dollars 
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites 
YOUR savings account on the same safe- 
guarding, liberal- interest basis. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Established 1873 Ellswrorth, Me. 
Ellsworth Reunion Association. 
Boston, May 1 (special) — The Ells- 
worth Reunion association committee will 
meet at Hotel Avery, 24 Avery street, Bos- 
ton, Friday evening, May 12, at 6 o’clock. 
'Dinner will be served at 6.30, and will be 
followed by a social talkfest. I 
An invitation is extended to any Ells- 
worth resident, past or present, to meet 
with the committee on this occasion. 
Simply notify the committee in charge ou 
or before May 10 in order that proper res- 
ervation may be made. 
The members of the committee are: 
Erastus P. Redman, 72 Broad street, Bos- 
ton; telephone Main 6013; Oliver ll An- derson, 8 Chatham street, Cambridge; 
telephone Cambridge, 4692-M or 3280. The 
cost of the dinner will be fl.50 per plate. 
Fire at East Sullivan. 
East Sullivan, May 3 (special)—The 
dwelling of John Farrin, one and one-half 
miles out on the Tunk Pond road was 
burned between 2 and 3 o’clock this morn- 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Farrin were out in the 
stable attending a sick horse when the 
fire broke oul. It is believed the fire may 
have started from a lamp which they 
lighted and left hurriedly to attend to the 
horse. 
The barn and a part of the furniture of 
the house were saved. The house was in 
good repair. There was only a small in- 
surance. 
Fire at West Hancock. 
The barn of Sherman McFarland at 
West Hancock was burned last night, 
with two horses, a cow, farming imple- 
ments and hay. There was a small insur- 
ance. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Friday evening, May 5, at Hancock hall 
—Junior class play. Admission, 25 cents; 
reserved seats, 35 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday evening. May 10, at home of 
Mrs. Cora Pomroy—Supper by Methodist 
ladies’ aid society; 15 Cents. 
Monday and Tuesday, May 22 and 23, 
at Baptist church, Ellsworth — Hancock 
county W. C. T. U. convention. 
Tuesday, May 30, at the Strand, after- 
noon and evening— Pictures of the Lin- 
coln highway, under the auspices of the 
Ellsworth woman’s club. Admission, 
adults, 20 cents; pupils of Ellsworth 
schools, 10 cents. 
atrontusanouk 
The Demand for Those 
DINNER SETS 
ALM08T QIVEN AWAY | has exceeded our anticipations, and we 
have been compelled to send in many re- 
peat orders. ! 
Another Lot Just Received 
coupon given with every 25c purchase- 
two coupons with every 25c purchase of 
Rexall Goods. 
$10.00 Dinner Sets for $2.98 
AND 20 COUPONS 
E. G. Moore SSJ;P.0. 
j-Parcher’s- 
Just Received 
j New barrel of line, heavy, white 
WATER GLASS 
I 
Now is the time to save your eggs for 
! winter, while they are cheap. 
Parchei*’.^ I •**•“*•*■«•* * W ** V * | IT'» POOD 
^rrth' Drug Store 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies oi this and foreign countries 
Money to Loan on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1867. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Lesson VI. — Second Quarter, 
May 7,1916. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Lesson, Acts xi, 19-28; x.ii, 
1-12 — Memory Verses, xiii, 2, 3. 
Golden Text, Matt, xxviii, 19—Com- 
mentary Prepared by Rav. D. M. 
Stearns. 
Before the Lord Jesus visibly ascenjj 
ed to heaven after lie hail appeared 
tnany times to His disciples during 
those forty days lietween His resur- 
rection anti ascension and spoke so 
often of the things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God He commanded His 
disciples to go and teach all nations 
what He had taught them; to go Into 
all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature; to proclaim repentam-e 
and remission of sins in His name 
among all nations. And He sent them, 
as the Father had sent Him. In the 
power of the Holy Spirit that people 
might lielleve that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, and. believing, have 
life through His name (Acts i. 1-3: 
Matt, xxviii. 19, 20; Mark xvl. 15; 
Luke xxiv, 47; John xx. 21. 31). 
The disciples were slow to obey this 
command, and the Lord permitted 
Stephen to he killed, a persecution of 
the saints to follow, and the liellevers 
thus scattered' abroad went every 
wbere preaching the word, but only 
to the Jews. Some went ns far as 
Antioch, and everywhere they preach 
ed the Lord Jesus, and the hand of the 
Lord 1 icing with them a great number 
believed and turned unto the Lord 
(verses 19-21). In the chapters which 
we have already studied In this book 
of the Acts of a risen and ascended 
Christ through His witnesses we nave 
seen how Peter and John and Stephen 
and Philip and Paul, and now these 
scattered abroad ones all have the 
same topic—namely, Jesus Christ cru- 
cified. risen, ascended and returning to 
set up His kingdom. And as they thus 
speak of Him the Spirit inclines many 
to turn to nim, and they become Join 
ed to or added to the Lord. Thus His 
body, the church, began to grow, as 
the word of God grew and multiplied 
(xil. 24). The one only calling of the 
believer Is to proclaim Jesus Christ 
and win people to Him, that His Eve 
may lie butlded and the marriage of 
the Lamb come, for only after that 
will His kingdom come. 
If denominations and societies and 
the so called boards could sink their 
self seeking and see and seek Jesus 
only and His kingdom so much more 
might they see of His good hand upon 
them. 
When the brethren at Jerusalem 
heard of the good work at Antioch 
they sent Rarnabas. true son of conso 
lation, full of the Holy Ghapt and of 
faith, and when he came and saw 
what the grace of God had done he 
was glad. The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ la briefly but fully set forth in 
II Cor. vlll. 9. which with Rom. 111. 24: 
Eph. 11, 8. 9; Tit. 11, 11; 111. 4-7. and 
other passages teach us that the bene- 
fits of the finished work of Jesus Christ 
are for Jew and gentile alike, without 
exception, and that without any works 
of ours or any merit whatever on our 
I*arr, any ana every sinner inny re- 
ceiving Jesus Christ becomes a part 
of Him. has In him eternal redemption 
and may become a messsenger to win 
others to Him. 
Barnabas and Saul, having been sent 
twelve aposlles nor one of the commit- 
tee of seven, but just a Levlte of the 
country of Cyprus, who became a true 
believer and handed himself and his 
possessions honestly over to the Lord 
for His services (Acts lv, 36. 37). It is 
not necessary to be on the board or on 
the committee nor an elder or a deacon 
or a trustee, hut it is necessary to be 
saved by grace and then to tie In His 
hand for H's pleasure, seeing no one 
but Jesus only. So Barnabas exhorted 
the believers to cleave unto the Lord 
with purl lose of heart verses 22-24), 
and much people was added unto the 
Lord. Slay we see Jesus only and 
sing, “Ever. only, all for Thee." The 
last. W'e heard of Saul was that he hail 
returned to Tarsus (chapter lx. 27-30). 
but Barnabas evidently has him nftich 
on his heart, for lie went to Tarsus and 
found him and brought him to Antioch 
and for a whole year taught the believ- 
ers there more fully of Jesus Christ 
(Terses 25, 20). Either as a term of 
honor or reproach believers were first 
cafled Christians at Antioch. The af- 
fix “lan" may signify nothing more 
than ‘.‘belonging to," but I like the sug- 
gestion of some one that a Christian is 
one who can truly say. “Christ is all." 
and, us the letters of the affix suggest. 
“I am nothing.” 
Barnabas ami Saul, having tieen sent 
to Jerusalem with an offering from the 
saints at Antioch, in due time returned 
nnd continued to minister to the Lord 
there (chapters xi. 27-30; xlf. 25; xjit. 
1-3). As they thus continued the Holy 
Ghost called for the separation of Bar- 
nabas and Saul for a special work to 
which He had caljjtd them. So with 
fasting ami prayer and laying on of 
hands they were sent forth by the Holy 
Ghost and preached the word of God 
at Sainmis. in Cyprus. Saul had, no 
doubt, been a good witness at Tarsus, 
anil now Barnabas has a like privilege 
in ills native island. Note that John 
Mark sister's son to Barnabas was 
with them (verse 5; Col. 4-10) The 
principal thing to note is that all was 
nnder the control of the Holy Spirit 
(verses 2, 4. 9>. always the director In 
all that Is truly the work of the Lord 
All true ministry must Ik? unto the 
Lord, to glorify Him (I Pet. lv, 11). 
JHutual Benefit Cohimn. 
SUITED BT *• 4CBT MADOE". 
If Motto: “Helpful and BoptfnL’’ 
The purposes of this column are succlnc y 
state<l In the title and motto—It Is for the mut 1 
DenerU, and alms to »>e helpful and bopefull 
Being for the common good. It Is for the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
terchange ot Ideas. It, th1a capacity It solicits 
communications, and Us success depends largely 
on the support given It In this respect Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer wtil not be printed except t>y permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address ■ 
all communications to 
The American. 
Kllsvrorth, Me. 
Let us comfort one another, for the way is 
sometimes dreary ; 
Let us share a comrade's burden as we bravely 
trudge along; 
Lift a little, smile a little, though our own 
heart may be weary; 
Let us cheer the lives about us with a help- 
ful happy song. 
—Sent by E. 
Dear Junl Madge: 
At last “I take my pen in hand to inform 
you” that I have thought|many tiroes this 
winter of writing for the column, but. well, 
what is the use to say why I did not get paper 
and pen together? 
The hard winter is over, and the grip gone 
for this year, I hope. How many have been 
looking forward to Just such days as this, 
April 16. and hoping for the return of strength 
and energy. “Aunt Mary,” her John and 8. 
J. Y. were among the grip victims, and 8. J. 
Y.'s latest affliction is lameness which seems 
like siatica. 
I spent most of the winter in a Maine city 
where 1 did not mind the bad weather and 
travelling as much as though I bad been at 
borne. I enjoyed the privilege of attending 
church and Sunday school, lectures and 
social gatherings, and always hearing and 
seeing sdlnething new. Attended a W. C. T. 
U. meeting (this for “Dell”! and beard the 
State president. Mrs. Quimby, whom I had 
known when living in the town next to iter 
home town. Also enjoyed a temperance 
lecture by Mrs. Livingstone, of Bangor, who 
is noted for her oratory. 
wish couin wnie out tone of my “sun- 
rise impressions". Don't think I ever had so 
many beau tie* of nature to look out npon on 
awakening as I had from ray third story win- 
dow. The window faced south, so I could not 
see the sun's orb, but I did enjoy seeing the 
beautifully tinted eastern sky. the effect of 
light and shade caused by trees and snow, 
the broken sky line. etc. The whole picture 
was not so wonderful of itself, bat to look 
out through an open window, from a 
comfortable bed, by just propping up the 
pillow a bit, was au experience which seemed 
to be new every morning. 
And thatjwas not all 1 could aee, forJJ could 
look acroas to a street with an unobstructed 
view of several rods, and see men hurrying 
hither and thither to their day’s worn, and as 
the hour grew later, "the women also." And 
so many times I thought of something Aunt 
Madge said to me at one of the reunions. We 
were speaking ot her daughter going tout to 
make a home of her own, and how much she 
should miss her, but she said something like 
this: 
“Well, that is what we bring them up for. to 
go out into the world to do the world's work. 
Some day when 1 have to write for the|c^lumn 
1 think I shall write on the World’aj Work." 
Don’t think she ha* evqr written gat length 
on the subject, but believe she didfsay some- 
thing ou it ouce. Well, I used to think out 
quite lengthy sermons on the 'world’s esuk”, 
and of being of nse in the world, while watch 
ing so many hurrying off to a busy day, 
many of then* carrying a dinner box or pail, 
most of them going toward the city, while 
some were going to the woolen mill near by. 
You aee I was not doing much of £be world's 
work, and that is why I hAd'so mucbftime for 
meditation. 
Have mtd interested in tbeidigeatton talks 
this winwr, for we are all sure to havetroahle 
sooner or later. It is true that “what is one 
man's meat H another man’s poison". I 
have not baenable to eat pork in any form for 
fourteen years, while I have an ancle who has 
had considerable digestive trouble, but can eat 
boiled salt pork wben|be cannot digest other 
foods. 
Let me suggest two simple remedies fora 
nauseated stonfkch. Dissolve a scant tea 
spoonful of soda (n a half glass of water aud 
take a teaspoonful every ten minutes. This 
may be followed by#Jight nourishment, per- 
haps milk with lime-water. Or sometimes 
the stomach can be settled with meal water. 
Pour two cups of hot water (not boiling) over 
a tanlespoon of meal and let settle. Pour off 
the water and put in as much salt as is palata- 
ble, and drink a portion of it, and if that re- 
mains quiet, repeat in fifteen minutes. 
Now we will say the pstient is sufficiently 
recovered to have an orauge. Boil dhe for 
five minutes and see bow easily it is skinned 
and divided in sections. The wsy I liked 
best when flat on my back was to have the 
whole orange cut thin across the sections. 
Now we will have egg on toast. Drop an 
egg in about half a cup of hot milk till the 
white is set and poor all ou a slice of hot 
toast. You will find this easier than drop- 
ping the egg in water, and very nice unless the 
boiled milk is objectionable. 
Now I’ll give you a few birthdays, and thin 
see what portion of the world's work awaits 
me. Do you hav*» Aunt Maria’s on January 
18? Lyall April 14, Aunt Mary April 24, 8 J. 
Y. July 80, A. M. Y. August 23, Moll January 
10. And don’t fjrget that Aunt Madge was 
born on August 24, and I suggest that date for 
the M. P. reunion this year. What say? Let's 
give her a birthday party. Moll. 
P.8.-Don’t forget to boil the oranges that 
you would prepare for salads, sauce or 
pudding. It cau be done quicker and nicer. 
To think I should have lived all these 
years, and never bad a thought that an 
orange coaid be cooked, is there another 
\---i--, 
SttKtttSKJuma. 
3br feczema 
and other Skin Troubles 
— We Guarantee 
SnxoSxtfve 
to stop the itching and begin healing 
^th the first application or return your 
money. There are lots of skin reme- 
dies but Saxo ia the only one they guar- 
antee like this. Why don’t you try It? 
GEO. A. PARCHER. DRUGGISTS. 
P BUswsrtk. 
2UAiRtiMtnmtft 
AFTER SIX THUS 
OF SUFFERING 
Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. 
Columbus,Ohio.—“I had almost given 
Up. I had been sick for six years with 
rrrrr 'infemale troubles and 
nervousness. 1 had 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with- 
put hurting my 
stomach. 1 could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
»-. J pounds 1 went to 
118 and would get so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
Iftrt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
so you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine baa saved my life.”— 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 
strength to the weakened organs of the 
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a 
chronic invalid,recovered so completely. 
It pays for women suffering from any 
female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com- 
pound.___ 
M. B. as dense as that? As soon as I 
finished reading your letter, “Moll,” I took 
the Old Farmer's Almanac from its nail, 
for 1 would trust no calendar, to see if 
August 24 came on Thursday, and it does. 
Perhaps some of you do not know why we 
always appoint the reunion for Thursday. 
It is because The Ellsworth American 
is printed Wednesday, aod the good 
editor, with that care off his mind, can 
give some of his time and attention to the 
tangible and practical resulta of the 
Mutual Benefit column. Thanks, Moll, 
for your tfood letter, which you can see 
helped me out very much. 
Thanks to all who remembered me mith 
cards at Easter, and also to each and all 
who by cards, and notes, and telephone, 
and the spoken word, hive expressed 
tbeir sympathy for Narcissus and the 
others of the family. 
$«,Krr£HEN iwfalPBOARD 
FOR WINTER DINNERS. 
POT ROAST *>\I> SPAGHETTI 
— 
To four |K>~Kla or a liitle loss of 
pot roast ibeefl ud«l oue can to- 
matoes or two jiouuda frvsb ones, oue 
email mu red pepiiers. three medium 
sized onions, two level tablespoouful* 
sugar, one tablespoonful |>epi>er. two 
tablesiioonfuls salt uud a stick of cel- 
ery, or a little celery salt, omitting 
some of the common salt. Bake in 
oven about three hours; when done add 
two well cooked cupfuls of spaghetti, 
measured before cooked. 
Veal nnd Asjianigua.—Pour a cream 
sauce made of a cupful of cream or 
milk thickened with a tablespoouful of 
batter and flour, around a roast of veal 
and edge with asparagus tips, canned. 
Oysters and Bacon.—For this dish 
choose very small oysters ana allow 
eight to a person. Mnke strips of toast 
and keep hot in the oven; cook quickly 
in a very hot frying pan tome strips of 
delicate thin bacon without rind, and 
when brown lay one on each strip of 
toast; put the oysters In the frying pan 
with the bacon fat which remains In it 
and cook until plump; lay ou the strips 
of toast; garnish with slices of lemon 
and parsley. 
Sparerllis Stuffed With Apples.—Get 
two strips of spareribs tbe same size. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Cut enough 
sour apples In quarters (wash, but do 
not peell to fill spareribs. Sew up both 
sides so apples can’t fall out. Put In 
roasting pan and add two sliced onions, 
two bay leaves and eight whole all- 
spice. Add water same as for other 
rousts and bake until done. Thicken 
gravy with a little flour. Gravy and 
meat are fine, the apples flavoring 
both. 
Iiump Steak. Staffed.—Two pounds 
rump steak, two ounces' of suet, three 
ounces of breadcrumbs, six olives, one 
dessertspoonful of chop|>ed parsley, 
pepper and salt, two eggs. Peel and 
chop the olives small; chop tbe suet; 
put Into a basin with the crumbs, pars- 
ley, olives, suet, pepper and salt; mix 
well with the eggs; spread the mixture 
on the steak, roll and tie securely; 
place In a greased paper and roast 
about three-quarters of an houiv 
aJ 
W. C. T. U. Convention. 
The Hancock county convention ol the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
will be held May 22 and 23 at tbe Baptist 
church in Ellsworth. On account ol the 
illness of the county president, the State 
president, Mrs. Alethea Quimby, will be 
in charge of the convention. 
AM expecting to attend, who wish lor 
entertainment, should notify Mrs. N. T. 
Fullerton, secretary ol the Ellsworth 
onion. 
Keep Y»ur Skin Clear and Healthy. 
There is only one way to have a clear, 
heattby complexion and that la to keep the 
bowels active and regular. Dr. Kiug’s New 
Lite Pills will make your complexion healthy 
and clear, move the bowels gently, stimulate 
the liver, cleause the system aud purify the 
blood. A splendid spring medicine. 25c. at 
your druggist. 
Among me Granger*. 
This col tuna ta devoted to the Orange, es- 
pecially to the granges of Hapcock county 
The ooluma is open to all grangers for the 
discussion of topics of general interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters 
short and concise. All coraiunnlcations must 
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
tbe editor,l>ut none will be rejected without 
good reaton. '• 
_ 
I.AMOINK. 284. 
A pleasant treating was held Tuesday 
evening April 25, tnd it proved to he the 
last gathering in our beloved grange borne, 
for tbe next morning our grange hall was 
in ashes. “Labor saving devices in the 
home compared with those on the farm 
was the topic discussed. Music by a band 
of four pieces was much enjoyed. The 
next regular meeting will be held in tbe 
town hall, when plans for the future will 
Oe discussed. 
_ 
DKKR ISLE, 206. 
Deer isle grange will discontinue weekly 
meetings after tbe first week in May. un- 
til fall. The master. Jack Stinson, has 
been away since the last of March, and 
the overseer, Ralph Gray, has presided in 
bis absence. Good interest has been 
maintained all through the winter and 
spring, but so many of the members are 
away through the summer it was thought 
best to discontinue the weekly meetings. 
RAINBOW, 2U3. NORTH BBOOKBVILLK. 
April 27, the lecturer presented a short 
program. At the next meeting there will 
be.a “crazy”grange. Refreshments will be 
served. 
GREENWOOD, 363, RAHTBROOK. 
MEMORIAL krsomwom*. 
WTiereav. Our chain ha* again been broken, 
by tbe death of Sister Julia M. Hardison, we, 
as a fraternal body, desire to express our 
deep appreciation of her life. W’e resliie 
that we have not only lost a worthy sister 
but a dear friend, who has ever, in all her re- 
lations with us, proved herself worthy of our 
highest esteem. 
Revolved, That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to tbe bereaved family, and we as- 
sure them that their ioss.it our loss. 
Revolved, That we cherish* a fond remem- 
brance of our sister, thankful tbst we were 
privileged to be united with her by fraternal 
its as well as those of friendship. 
Revolved, Tbst as s token of tbe respect we 
feel for our departed sister, we drspe our 
charter for thirty days. 
Revolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to tbe bereaved busbsud. a copy sent 
to tbe Bangor Commercial and Ellsworth 
American for publication, also a copy spread 
upon our records. 
Etta Uoosins, 
AX'. IK rOOCl .NS, 
A. P. Ht’S KBB. 
_ 
Committee. 
MARIA VILLK. 441. 
April 22, the final degrees were given 
one candidate, and the Bisters gave the 
program and served a harvest sapper. The 
brothers gave the sisters a rising vote of 
thanks. 
_ 
ARBUTUS, 460, SURRY. 
April 29, forty-five members and visitors 
from Halcyon and East Bluebill granges 
were present. The third and fourth de- 
grees were conferred on two candidates. 
A harvest supper was served. It was 
voted to repair the hail. Brother Jaspar 
Carter was appointed chairman of the 
building committee. 
HARBORSIDE, 478, SOUTH BBOOK8V1LLE. 
April 2ft, owing to the night being 
stormy, only twenty were present. The 
lecturer pro tern, presented a good pro- 
gram of music, readings, recitations, and 
songs. 
_ 
ALAM00900K, EAST OR LA NO, 409. 
Alamoosook grange, EastOrland, met in 
regular season April 29 with a good attend- 
ance. This grange will entertain Pomona 
May 9. 
NORTH BROOK UN. 
Benjamin Speer in getting eround sgsin, 
after a long illness. 
The weirmen are all busy constructing 
and reoonatructing tbeir weirs. 
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cole is slowly recovering from bis illness. 
Joe Tspley, who has been doing electri- 
cal work here, is now in Bar Harbor with 
Lymburner A Hodgkins. 
Arthur Sargent has just completed a 
thirty-foot power launch to be used by 
himself to sail summer visitors. 
Miss Laura Hamilton, graduate nurse, 
after two weeks with her parents, C. 8. 
Hamilton and wife, returned to her duties 
in s Rockland hospital last Monday. 
May 1. Xenophon. 
SURRY. 
Mr. Gross, State road inspector, was in 
town last week. 
Raymond Cousins left Monday for Ban- 
gor to join a yacht. 
Dellie Wit bee and brother George left 
Monday lor Swan’s Island. 
Paul Clark left Wednesday for Massa- 
chusetts, where he has employment. 
Albert Conary, Forrest Carter, and Ed- 
ward Sperry went to Bar Harbor Monday. 
Friends of Mrs. Howard were pained to 
hear that she had a shock Sunday after- 
noon. 
May 1.L. 
dbucittfttmnuft 
I ~ MRS. KERNS’ ADVICE 
To Weak, Herron*, Run-Down Women 
So. Cumberland, Md.—“For a long 
time I suffered from a nervous break- 
down. I could not eat or sleep and waa 
so weak I could hardly walk. My hus- 
band beard about Vinol and got me to 
try it. Now I have a good appetite, 
sleep soundly and am well and strong. 
.Every netvous, weak, run-down woman 
should try Vinol.—Mrs. D. W. Kerns. 
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, without oil, which we guarantee 
to create a healthy appetite, aid diges- 
tion and make pure healthy blood. m 
Geo. A. Parcber, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me, 
Woman’s World 
A Prims Donna Givaa Hor 
Homo For War Suffarars. 
MM*. MELBA. 
After sixteen months of personal 
service to war victims Mme. Melba re- 
cently gave the use of her apartment 
in I’arls for an army hospital. Dr. 
Jane Wells Craven of Pittsburgh la 
superintendent In charge. The apart- 
ment will be known as the Melba 
Home hospital and will be used for the 
benefit of all soldiers of whatever na- 
tionality. 
The gift 1ft the hospital came a* a 
surprise, t ipping the singer's system- 
atic economies in dress, food and per- 
sonal comfogjs. 
“See my tight skirt," she said, point- 
ing to n much worn serge. “I have 
bought neither gowns, hats nor blouses 
since the war tiegan. I can't afford 
new garments until every suffering 
man, woman and child has food and 
shelter. 
"This war was declared without con- 
sulting women, hut our Jobs ns women 
seem to lie well laid out for us, and 
where t lie re Is p will there's a way. I 
have lost all my men folk In this war, 
either by shot or Insanity." 
Mme. Melba said her apartment at 
VI -Avenue Henri Martin has large, 
airy rooms, with solarium and roof 
ganlen. and will accommodate 200 
beds. Equipment for each bed will 
cost *25. 
Mme. Melba has pledged even the 
maintenance of the majority of these. 
In memory of Arnnfd Quitter of the 
Grenadier guards, ™io fell at the Dar- 
danelles. > • 
TRAYS FOR EVERY USE. 
A Variety of These Useful Articles For 
Every Houeeheld. 
One of the most Interesting details of 
the modern china closet Is the tray. 
Trays for muffins, for sweets and serv- 
ices for tea and after dinner coffee are 
as popular as the breakfast tray. 
Whether or not the present status of 
breakfast as a movable feast Is the re- 
sult of tile beetle existence mankind 
leads today it is bard to say. 
If tills meal is to be served in bed a 
delightful individual tray would tie one 
with folding legs. Such a tray natu- 
rally contains only service for one. A 
variety of designs, however, may tie 
found in this style of tray with indi- 
vidual sets of china suited to every 
| purse. 
For the member of the family who 
wishes only a cup of black coffee or tea 
| with a dash of cream perhaps a small 
tray containing three pieces of silver to 
which Is added the cup is a convenient 
service. 
The after dinner coffee set has its 
own tray and la easily carried into the 
drawing room or library. At the coun- 
try house, where all aorta of Impromp- 
tu meals are served in the garden, the 
pantry must .lie supplied with trays of 
every description—black or white paint- 
ed ones to accord with old furniture 
and quaint cottons, glass covered chintz 
ones set hi wicker; even perfectly plain 
white enameled trays may lie used. 
The housekeeper's soul will delight In 
the variety and beauty of this practical 
adjunct to housekeeping, and her only 
difficulty will be in selecting. 
Eggplant Straws. 
Cut into one-fourth inch slices an 
tiniieeled eggplant. Salt each slice and 
I press them for an hour or so under a 
; heavy weight. Now cut the slices into 
equal lengths, about a fourth of an 
; inch wide, discarding the skin; dry In 
a cloth and roll them in a mixture of 
equal parts of fine cornine&l and flour; 
season with licpper, salt and a slight 
! dash of nutmeg. Drop a few at a time 
into salad oil (hot) and fry them until 
they are a delicate brown. Dry on a 
.soft paper as you would French fried 
potatoes and serve at once while they 
| are crisp and tender. 
Attractive Blotters. 
Gnest room blotters arc covered with 
■tiff chintz covers, the blotter leaves 
inside lielng held in place by narrow 
satin ribbons. The chintz is the sains 
as that used In the hangings of th* 
room. On the outside cover of the 
blotter a picture, cllpfied from a rnaga 
zlne or Sunday paper, is pasted, ami 
then the entire cover Is shellacked 
These blotters are very bandy fot 
gnest loom use and may be renewed 
cheaply and often enough to kee[ 
them fresh and Inviting in appearance 
COUNTY NEW S 
LAMOINK. 
Arvando Couains ia 111. 
Grafton Covey and Mlaa Rosa Shaw were 
guest* of Mr. Covey’s parent* OD Sund.y. 
Mrs. J.'W. Young, of Wcb.ter City 
Iowa, ia with her mother, Mr*. Cydfc 
Hodgkin*. Mr*. Belle Googin* i* 
there to help care for Mrs. Hodgkin* 
Tbe burning of tbe grange hall i, , 
great loaa to the community. Beside* the 
equipment, including a piano, a library of 
over 300 volume* was lout. Tbe people »t 
the corner are gratetul to tbe iSlsworth 
firemen who cjme over tbe norning of 
the fire, although, when they arrived with 
I be chemicals, the fire wai under control 
Special credit in tbe saving of Janie* 
Covey’a bouse is due Lewi* King, who 
betd his position on s ladder in tbe blist- 
ering brat, while others scsrcely i,.„ 
hirnic bailed water from the ctsspnolot 
I he sink drain, f 
May 1. 
_ __ 
K. h. 
8MUTH PKNOF8COT. 
Mrs. Fred Beale is visiting in Bo*ton 
and vicinity. 
Mrs. Cheater Smith spent several day* 
last week io Bangor. 
Herman Grindle, who ha* been em- 
ployed in Bangor, is borne. 
Thomas S. Grindle. superintendent of 
schools, is in Portland attending tbe M*. 
sonic convention. 
Miss Olive Weacott baa returned from 
lelesboro, where ahe visited her sister 
Mr*. Stanley Kandtelte. 
A quiet wedding took plate at tbe 
Baptist parsonage Saturday evening, 
April 'JB, when Harold Mitchell and Miss 
Jeanette Wardwell were married by Key. 
C. A. Smith. 
May 1. L. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Capt. R. A. Gray will leave May 4, for 
Marblehead for the summer. 
Capt. P. A. Haskell ia at home while his 
vessel la discharging io Boston. 
The fishermen in this vicinity havetbeir 
weirs about'completed, and report that 
tbe herring are coming quite plentifully. 
All are sorry to learn that Mrs. Myra 
Browne ia in such poor health that she 
w ill be unable to return from Boston for 
some wee a*. 
Mrs. Hate! Stinson baa so far recovered 
from an attack of poeumoma as io tx?at>la 
to return to ber home in Htoninicton. She 
baa been with her mother, Mrs. U. L. 
Hardy, ten weeks. 
May 1. Spec. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Horace Green baa sold a part of the 
Point to G. A. Appleby. 
Clara Gott and daughter have gone to 
Burnham, where Mr. Gott is employed. 
William Cain and daughter, Malic 
Grindle, have returned from Camden sod 
Dark Harbor, where they have spent a 
month. 
Quite a party gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Conner April £i, the 
birthday of their son Myron. Ice-cream 
and cake were served. Master Myron re- 
ceived many gifts,* including a birthday 
cake from Mrs. Maggie Perkins. 
M.yl. 
_ 
U 
NORTH LAM OINK. 
John Carter, of Beal Harbor, is vieitiag 
bis father, Reuben Carter. 
George H. Coggins spent tbe wn .k-end 
with bla daughter, Mr*. Kobie Norwood, 
•t Bontbweat Harbor. 
May 1. V. 
Djripcpsik is America's carte To restore di- 
gestion, normal weight, good health aod 
partly the blood* use Burdock Blood Hitters. 
Bold at all drug stores. Prlae •l.OO.-Adrt. 
To Rid Child of Wot tut. 
Don't scold the fretful, nervous child. Often 
It's dua to worms. Get rid of throe by kivid* 
one-half to one losenge Kickapoo Worm 
Killer, a laxative worm candy- Give only 
plain nourishing food, lota of out-door exer- 
cise and put to bed early. Watch stools ind 
continue giving Kickapoo Worm Loteatfes; 
they will positively remove the worms. 24c. 
at draggtsta. 
XUtomuanniu. 
KIDNEY DISEASE 
KIELS 
Toot hoalth and life depends upon right 
kidney and liVer action. When disordered 
|*ou have backache, brick dust deposit** 
scalding pains, swelling around eyes, con- 
stipation, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic 
pains, skin eruptions and other disorders 
of ths stomach, liver and blood. The best 
treatment la Dr. David Kennedy * Favor- 
ite Remedy. It helps to remove uric acid 
from the system, the cause of most kid- 
ney, bladder and blood trouble*, to rtr 
store right action of ths atom > 
and bowels and thus stop uric acid cond 
tiona; powerful but gentle In action; u- 
by thousands of men, women and children- 
with universal success. Write Dr. Duvi 
Kennedy Co.. Rondout. N. Y.. tor ire* 
trial. Large bottles, ail druggists. 
WHY DANDRUFF 
CAUSES BALDNESS 
Get rid of dandruff if you have it 
and the sooner the better. Dandrun 
causes baldness by choking the pores 
of the scalp so that the hair roots do 
not obtain proper nourishment. 
There is just one delightful hair 
tonic so compounded that besides end- 
ing itching scalp almost overnight, 
aud stopping hair from falling, 
removeevery particle of dandruff alto 
just a few applications. 
Ask your druggist for 
Parisian Sage, a hair beautilier, tom 
and scalp invigorator that every drug- 
srist knows always produces result*. 
Thousands of women use it becans 
they know that nothing else m***? 
the hair so rartiantly beautiful ad 
fascinating, jG. A. Parcher aiwa)» 
guarantees Parisian Sage. 
^^hiiiipmhiiiiiiimi 
jl Benjamin’s 
Love Affair! 
Scheming Sister Fails to : 
Foil Dan Cupid. 
By H. 0. BTLACHLAN 
; nmn iih-h i n i i-i- 
Benjamin Dacey fusally adjusted bis 
necktie, railed Ills neck for a better 
Tjew of llie effect and then, picking up 
y, brush, proceeded to arrange the 
(bln blond hair on his head so that It 
guile concealed Ills bald spot 
“There." he muttered, somewhat re- 
sentfully tossing the hair brush aside, 
"I don't care what Euphemln aayg, I 
certainly look as young as that Bud- 
ding'1 n boy! ff I waa dark complex- 
lcm.il the difference In age might be 
more apparent, but aa It la”— Benja- 
min did not conclude the sentence; his 
glance hi the mirror was sufficient. It 
Implied entire satisfaction with the re- 
flection of his slender, erect figure, his 
nnwrlnkled face, bis very blue eyes 
and the youthful arrangement of flaxen 
hair Ills clothes fitted perfectly and 
were of a moat becoming gray; a deli- 
cate gray silk necktie completed the 
picture. 
When he entered the dining room his 
sister Kupbemla, a pale, mousey little 
woman, surveyed him with a startled 
glance. 
“Benjamin Dacey! Do you know you 
look like a fool?" she demanded acidly. 
Benjamin reddened to the edge of 
bis snowy collar and drew out a chair 
for Euphemla with hla customary 
courtesy. When they were, seated op- 
posite one another at the little round 
table Benjamin laid hla napkin across 
Lis knee and llfttgl hla light eyebrows 
at hN sister. He waited until the maid 
bad left file room. 
"And. why, Euphemla. my dear, do I 
look like a fool?" be Inquired pleas- 
antly. 
Euphemla flashed an angry glance at 
the blond head. 
'■You've got your hair parted In the 
middle," she accused. 
"So have you." retorted Benjamin 
as be ate his soup. 
“Just like Willie Buddlngton," went 
on Euphemla. forgetting all about her 
luncheon 
"Yes, and like a thousand other 
young lads." agreed Benjamin, but hls 
heightened color revealed that he re- 
sented the comparison to young Bud- 
din gton. 
"But istpeetally like Willie." pursued 
Enphemta relentlessly, “and I know 
the reason why.” 
"You have the advantage of me 
them, mj dear, unless your reason hap- 
pens to coincide with my own. I ar- 
ranged It thus to cover my bald sjiot” 
“As If any one couldn't guess that!" 
sniffed Euphemla. “It didn't deceive 
/_ ■ s 
I 
°* BIS UlUS, AT ANNABEL'S TOtT, WAS 
WlhLIB BUDDIKOTOW. 
me for a moment. It wouldn't deceive 
Annabel Moore, either." 
Benjamin crimsoned like a peony, 
and his clinched hand showed a tend- 
ency to thump the table. 
“Perhaps I am not trying to deceive 
any one," said Benjamin In a strangled 
voice when Nora bad come and gone. 
“Then why don't you be open and 
honeet about Itt Brush your hair back 
from your forehead and let the world 
«ee the bald spot which every one 
knows Is there. I call It masquerad- 
ing to"-, 
Benjamin Dacey forgot that he waa 
a gentleman and spoke rudely to his 
nagging ate pels ter: 
"I wilt brush my hair as you suggest, 
Eupbemla. provided that you will re- 
move the undeniably false teeth from 
your mouth end cease to deceive the 
world concerning those charms. I bag 
yon will excuse me. I will lunch 
downtown.” 
While Euphemla watched him In 
cold and allent anger, Benjamin went 
Into the hall, clapped his new panama 
hat on hte youthful looking head and 
went downtown. 
■ophamln Fleming wti ft eelflftti wo- 1 
“*“■ c.0lJ, !nd harsh by na,"re' nen. J min had been very good to her sine* be death of hla father’s second wife, d because he had promised to care 
or Kuphemla, who was quite without means of her own. he had placed her ■t the head of his modest bachelor household. But the arrangement was 
not entirely satisfactory to Benjamin, for little by little his stepsister be- 
came the mistress of his house-ruled him with a rod of iron, dictated to him 
When she dared and made home so un- 
comfortable that he was perforce com- 
pelled to seek comfort In his club. 
And latterly since Annabel Moore 
had come Into his life Kuphemla had ; been almost unendurable. She sus- ! 
pected that Benjamin was In love with 
the lovely glri. who was years younger 
than herself. But Benjamin was well 
to do. and one could never tell, argued 
Kuphemla to herself, if Annabel seized 
an opportunity and married Benjamin 
where would Kuphemla Fleming be? 
C ertainly not at the hend of the l>acey 
household, although Benjamin would 
undoubtedly provide for her. 
“I must look out for myself.” said 
Kuphemla grimly as she went upstairs 
to take her afternoon nap. 
About 4 o'clock that same day Miss 
Euphemia Fleming called upon Anna- 
bel Moore. As she paused In the door- 
way while the maid announced her 
Euphemia was not at all surprised to 
witness a little scene shadowed In a j 
mirror that reflected the Interior of the 
adjoining library. 
Annabel was standing near tbe fire- 
place. and on his knees at her feet was 
Willie Buddlngton, 
Euphemia smiled. It was going to 
he easier than she had thought. The 
girl was In love with yonng Budding- 
ton. and Benjamin had never had a 
chance with the girl. 
When she entered the drawing room i 
the scene had magically changed. Wil- I 
lie Buddlngton was standing dejected- 
ly by while Annabel came forward to ! 
greet Euphemia with pleasant cor- j 
dlality 
After Willie had taken his depar- I 
ture nml while Annabel and Euphemia I 
drank ten together the older woman 
sought for a way to assure herself that 
young Buddlngton had Indeed proposed 
to the girl and that she had accepted. 
If Annabel's penslveuess was any In- 
dication Kuphemla hnd every reason 
to Ijcllove that Benjamin was safe 
from an Indiscreet marriage, while at 
the same time her own future was 
assured. She was positive that Benja- 
min would never love another. This 1 
was his first love afTalr, and she felt j 
positive that It would be his last. 
It happened that Euphemia was 
right It was Benjamin's Dacey’a last 
love affair. 
Annabel blushed and looked con- ! 
scions when Euphemia praised Willie 1 
Buddlngton; ahe became Intensely em- 
bamissed when Euphemia overstep- 
ped the bounds of her slight acquaint- 
ance nnd hinted at a possible romance. | 
Annabel assumed an air of dignity 
and changed tbe subject Euphemia 
gritted her store teeth nnd talked 
about Benjamin. 
Anrialiel did not blush here. On tbe 
contrary, she beenme cold and con- 
strained. Euphemia became nettled 
nnd resolved to sting the girl Into some 
revelation of her attitude toward Ben 
Jamln. 
"My brother Is soon to be married," 
said Euphemia at last "but perhaps 
you have heard." She glanced sharp- 
ly at the girl over the edge of her tea 
cup. 
AMtmeel started violently, anu uer 
blue eye* widened. 
"Why—yes—no—1 haven't heard," she 
said a little breathlessly. 
“I shall lie very lonely," went on 
Euphemla deliberately. “I suppose I 
shall have to go away and make a 
home for myself.” 
“I am sure that Mr. Dacey will not j 
want you to do that." said Annabel ; 
quietly. “He seems very fond of you"— | 
"That la all very well,” Interrupted ! 
Euphemla harshly, “but when an old ; 
man falls In love he makes a fool of ( 
himself and sees nothing save the ob- 
ject of his adoration." 
Annabel's eyes flashed. 
"I should not describe Mr. Dacey as 
—old,” she said quietly. 
“He Is forty-five.” argued Euphemla. | 
“lie must seem—like a father to you— j 
almost a grandfather!” 
"Hardly," laughed Annabel suddenly, j 
"You must not make me believe that 
your brother Is very aged. Miss Euphe- 
mla," she said archly, "for he told me 
one day that be was five years older 
than you, and you are not old by any 
means.” 
Euphemla bridled and tossed her 
head. She was secretly pleased. 
“Well." she gasped, "but you are a 
mere child. Miss Annabel.” 
"A mere child of—thirty." admitted 
Annabel. 
"Thirty! Then—then—why, Willie 
Buddington must be years younger 
than you are!" 
Annabel laughed. “He Is; ten years 
younger. You surprised him laying his 
foolish heart at my feet Miss Flem- 
ing. I will tell you In strict confidence 
that proposing Is merely u habit with 
Willie. Aunt Celestlna says he propos- 
ed to her % few weeks before I came, 
and my annt tells every one that she Is j 
fifty-seven." 
"Please don't breathe a word about \ 
Benjamin's engagement until be tells 
you about It himself,” warned Euphe- 
mla as she took her leave a few mo- 
ments later. 
"I won’t” promised Annabel. 
As soon as Euphemla reached home 
•be went to her own room and picked 
Up the telephone from her desk. 
She called the number of her broth- 
er's office and soon had him on the 
wire. 
“What Is It Euphemla V he asked, 
with some concern, for she was not In 
the habit of Invading his business 
hours. 
"Did yon know that Annabel Moore 
was engaged to be married?” asked 
Euphemla in rather a frightened tone. 
“I’ve beard about It,” snapped Ben- 
jamin. "Who told you, Euphemla?” 
"I called on Annabel this afternoon.” 
"The deuce you did! Did she tell 
you of her own accord, or did vou fer- 
ret it out?” 
"Benjamin Dacey, I refuse to answer 
until you amend the wording of that 
question,” announced Euphemla indig- 
nantly. 
“Pardon me, Euphemla,” said Ben- 
jamin testily. "How did Annabel an- 
nounce her engagement?” 
"She didn't announce it." replied 
Euphemla triumphantly. “I entered 
the room, and the lucky man was on 
his knees beside her, so devoted, such 
a handsome young couple.. 1 always 
4. JBo*=lo 
"BIOHT HERE, IN MY ARMS!” WAS BBNJA 
MIN'S ASTONISHISU REPLY. 
did say that Willie Buddlngton—what, 
Benjamin, where are you7 Central, 
why did you cut me off?" chattered 
Euphemla into the receiver. 
“Your party rang off of his own ac- 
cord." giggled central, and Euphemla 
promised to report her for imperti- 
nence. 
“Well, anyway. I'm certain of one 
thing.” sighed Euphemla as she re- 
moved her wraps and prepared to Bit 
down for an hour's quiet reading— 
"Benjamin isn't going to murry Anna- 
bel Moore, and I guess I'll not be sup- 
planted as mistress of this household!" 
At that instant the telephone bell 
rang sharply. Benjamin's voice re- 
sponded to' her “Hello." 
“That you, Euphemla? Well, pre- 
pare to be surprised, then! Annabel 
Moore Is engaged—engaged to me. un- 
derstand? It happened last night, and 
I couldn’t make head or tail of what 
you were saying awhile ago. so I came 
to Annabel, and together we straight- 
ened it out. 
"Now. Eupbemia. my dear, this will, 
of course, make a change In our plans, 
but Annabel's aunt needs a companion 
and housekeeper, and it Is a very de- 
lightful and pleasant position and she 
Is fond of you, so you can consider 
that Or If you prefer something else, 
why, I can settle an Income upon you. 
I’m telling you this over the telephone 
so that you can get used to the idea 
before I get home. Did 1 hear you say 
that you congratulated me?" he ended. 
Euphemla hadn’t murmured anything 
of the sort, but she did now with what 
grace she could muster at short notice. 
"And you can add my love to Anna- 
bel," said Euphemla tearfully. "By 
the way, where Is she?" 
“Right here—in my urms!" was Ben- 
jamin’s astonishing reply. 
To her own surprise Euphemla smil- 
ed at the notion, and, smiling, some- 
thing hard melted In her heart, and 
when she repented her good wishes 
there was a strong note of sincerity In 
her tones. 
Briarwood Roots. 
Algeria Is probably the only country 
wblcb In clearing Its land of brush 
wood at the same time finds a valu- 
able commercial commodity in the 
roots of that same brushwood and si- 
multaneously removes a menace to the 
forests which otherwise could only be 
removed at great expense. The roots 
of the bruyere, or white heather bush 
(Erica arboreal, are utilized for pipes, 
and Algeria ships yearly about $100. 
000 worth of this material, known as 
brierwood, to this country. The roots 
are cut Into the rough forms of to 
bacco- pipes, called "ebauchons" In 
French. To produce the required Quan- 
tity an Immense tonnage of roots Is re- 
quired. because very often, owing to 
cracks and other faults, only one rough 
pipe is found In a fair sized root The 
Industry can, however, only be carried 
on where water Is plentiful, as It Is 
necessary to keep the roots thoroughly 
damp from the moment they are drawn 
from the soli until they are cut Into 
the rough forms and boiled.—Argo- 
naut 
Proof Woo Plain. 
Mother—But are you really sure that 
Jack lores you for yourself alone. An- 
nie? Is bis lore unselfish? 
Annie—Well, I think so. mamma. 
Last night he let me sit so long on his 
knee that he walked lame for ten min- 
ntee.—Stray Stories. 
FEEDING GRAIN TO COWS. 
Liberal' Ration* For Dairy Animal* 
Sur* to Pay Profit*. 
The effect of feeding from 20 per 
.cent to 50 per cent more grain than la 
needed to produce three or four pounds 
of milk would depend upon the milk 
; the cow la giving, sn.vg Hoard's Dalry- 
I man. For Instance. If a cow produces 
! twenty-four pounds of milk dully, and 
I her ration consists of seven or eight 
pounds of grain and this Increased 50 
per cent, It would mean an Increase to 
eleven to twelve pounds of grain. 
There would be no Injurious effects 
resulting to the average cow receiving 
this amount of grain. But. supposing 
the cow was giving sixty pounds of 
milk dally and she was being fed 
fifteen pounds of meal. Increasing this 
from 20 per cent to 50 per cent might 
bring serious results. Experienced 
feeders bold that when a cow la re- 
ceiving fifteen pounds of meal dally 
j 
■ 
I 
any Increase should be made very 
slowly and her condition watched 
closely. 
We know of oue very successful 
feeder who, as soon as be gets bis ani- 
mals to eating fifteen pounds of meal 
J per day. Increases this allowance one 
| ounce per day until the maximum Is I reached, which very seldom Is more 
| than eighteen pounds. This he con- 
i eiders about the limit 
I Experiment stations have done eon- 
! slderable work to determine the proper 
| methods of feeding as well as the 
amount of grain that may be safely 
fed. Whether grain should be fed de 
pe,nds upon the price of butter fat, the 
character of the roughage and the kind 
of cows. 
Let us take this example: Supposing 
there Is an abundance of alfalfa hay 
worth $5 a ton and butter fat Is worth 
20 cents a [>ound and ground barley, 
corn or a feed that will supplement al- 
falfa hay well Is worth $30 to $35 per 
| ton. It is very questionable whether 
there is prollt iu feeding grain, even to 
a good cow. when a dairyman is con- 
fronted with a condition ns outlined. 
It may be generally said that very 
seldom is the price of fat and feed so 
far apart that It does not pay to feed 
some grain, especially when the cow Is 
fresh, even though it does not give a 
direct return. It Is the practice of some 
good dairymen to feed some grain for 
the first few months of a cow’s lacta- 
tion period, the purpose being to sus- 
tain a high milk flow for a longer pe- 
riod. From this standpoint we believe 
that there are very few instances when 
It does not pay to feed a cow some 
grain. In other words, invariably the 
man who Is making money with his 
cows is feeding them liberally. 
CLOVER BLOAT REMEDY. 
Solution of Formalin Recommondod by 
Kentucky Station. 
Tbe cause of and n remedy for clover 
bloat have been found by D. J. Healy 
and .1. VV. Nutter of tbe Kentucky ag 
ricultural experiment ..station. These 
facts are announced In circular No. 6, 
recently Issued by the Kentucky sta- 
tion. 
Red clover blossoms contnln about 
B.G per cent of sugar, alfalfa blossoms 
2.8 per cent, while clover blossoms 2.4 
per cent. After being eaten by stock 
this sugar undergoes rapid fermenta 
tlon and is converted into carbon di- 
oxide. This causes tbe bloating 
I The authors of the bulletin strongly 
recommend for acute bloating a quart 
of iVi per cent solution of formalin. 
After this is administered a wooden 
block should be placed In the animal's 
mouth, and /be animal should be given 
gentle exercise if it can be got on Its 
feet. 
Formalin is a trade name for a 40 
per cent solution of formaldehyde gas 
!n water and may be obtained at any 
(rug store for about 40 cents a pint 
Half an ounce of formalin in a quart 
if water Is the proper solution with 
which tp drench an animal. 
Treat Cows Kindly. 
j A dairy cow require* to be and must 
he treated kjndly. She will respond to 
to other kind of rrenttnent. If she gets 
hungry and goes through the fence to 
j get something to eat she does not | fancy being chased by a pack of dogs. 
I nor does she fancy being clubbed with 
the milk stool If she raises her foot to 
•care off a fly and makes a mistake 
and gets her foot in tbe milk pall If 
you abuse her you can rest assured of 
one thing, and that is that she will 
tai the coats op against yon by refns- 
j Ing to All the pall. 
abbrrtlienunt*. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The Kind You Have'Always Bought, and which has been 
in use fur over 30 years,has borne the signature of 
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inlands and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- / 
gor'.e, Drc.;',-: and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance- Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alleys Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, AVind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
lilarrluea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
^ Bears the Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
THK CINTAUW COMPANY. UIW VOhK CiTV, 
$1.00 for Three Months 
The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscrib- 
ers, first 3 months for $1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed 
coupon and sending to us, enclosing $1.00, the Bangor Daily News will 
be sent the first 3 months to any address. 
The Bangor Daily’News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern 
and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated 
Press reports. All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Main* fully 
represented by regular Correspondents. After the first 3 months the 
paper is sold at 50 cents a month. 
— ■■■ Fill this Out- 
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three 
months to 
Name.y. 
Address. 
Enclosed please find $1.00 for same. 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, including paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25 
1000 “ “ 2 25; “ .“ 2.00 
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY”' Rubber Stamp 
What the Doctor Knows. 
KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT 
TO INSURE HEALTH. 
Few people realize to what extent their 
health depends upon the condition of the 
kidneys. 
The physician in nearly all cases of 
Berious illness, makes a chemical analysis 
of the patient’s urine. He kuows that un- 
less the kidneys are doing their work 
properly, the other organs cannot readily 
be brought back to health and strength. 
When the kidneys are neglected or 
abused in any way, serious results are 
sure to follow. According to health sta- 
tistics, Bright’s disease, which is really 
an advanced form of kidney trouble, 
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in one 
year, in the State of New York alone. 
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to 
pay more attention to the health ol these 
important organs. 
An ideal herbal compound that has had 
remarkable success as a kidney remedy 
is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney, liver and blander remedy. 
The mild and healing influence of this 
preparation, in most cases, is soon real- 
ized, according to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of those who have 
used the remedy. 
When your kidneys require attention, 
get Swamp-Root at once from any phar- 
macy. It is sold by every druggist in 
bottles of two sizes-SOc. and fl.OO. 
However, if yon wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten oents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
1 sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
I mention tbs Ellsworth Weakly American. 
She Baked 4 
Today 
With 
Her bread 
would take the 
blue ribbon at 
any domestic 
science exhibi- 
tion, her cake is 
a marvel of fine 
lightness — and 
her pastry — you 
ought to tast 
All because 
leu is muiea irom 
Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by our own 
process. Goes farther too—both 
economy and good eating 
served by ordering 
William 
Tell 
Floor 
whitoomr, aiTmaco. 
C. W. ORIBDAI*. 
(Ellsworth American 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1910. 
Germany’s reply to the demand of 
the United States that the indis- 
criminate submarine warfare cease, 
has not yet been received. It is ex- 
pected this week; it may come to- 
morrow. Events of the week, and in- 
timations that filter through from 
Germany from unofficial sources, have 
given a decidedly more optimistic 
tone to the feeling in both countries 
as to the ultimate outcome, but until 
the full text of Germany’s reply is 
known, it is impossible to say whether 
Germany will make concessions suffi- 
cient to meet the demands of this 
country and prevent a severance of 
diplomatic relations. 
We print this week a list of candi- 
dates of all parties to be voted for in 
Hancock county at the June pri- 
maries. This list is complete, being 
compiled from the nomination papers 
filed at the office of the secretary of 
state, May 1. On the republican 
ticket there are contests for a ma- 
jority of the offices, while the dem- 
ocratic ticket offers bat two contests, 
and these in representative classes. 
This fact is significant of confidence 
in a republican victory in September— 
there is never a scramble for places 
on a ticket foredoomed to defeat. 
The progressives and socialists have a 
full national and State ticket, but only 
one county candidate—that a pro- 
gressive candidate for representative 
in class 5. 
Maine probably will soon lose its 
efficient superintendent of schools, 
Payson Smith. The state board of 
education of Massachusetts on Satur- 
day named Mr. Smith commissioner 
of education for that state. The ap- 
pointment is subject to confirmation 
by the governor and council of Massa- 
chusetts, but there is no doubt that it 
will be confirmed. The position is, 
therefore, up to Mr. Smith, and while 
he has not yet resigned as superin- 
tendent of schools of Maine, bis 
resignation probably will be forth- 
coming. The offer is a flattering one 
to Mr. Smith. Maine will release him 
with reluctance, while congratulating 
him on his selection as head of the 
splendid school system of Massachu- 
setts. The term is for five years at a 
salary of $6,500 annually. The salary 
of the State superintendent in Maine 
is $4,000. 
FARM DEMONSTRATIONS. 
News of Interest to Hancock County 
Farmers. 
(From the office of the county Agent, G. N. 
Worden, Ellsworth 1 
ITINERARY OF COUNTY AGENT. 
Thursday afternoon, May 4— E. A. Hall, 
Sedgwick; pruning and spraying demon- 
stration. 
Friday afternoon. May 5—Brooks W. 
Grindie, North Brooksville; pruning and 
spraying demonstration. 
Saturday, May 6-Bluehill; Burry. 
Monday, May 8—Ellsworth. 
Tuesday, May 9-Weat Hancock; Ella- 
worth Falls. 
Wednesday, May 10-Trenton; Nicolin. 
LAMOINE. 
There will be a dance at the town ball 
Monday eveniug, May 8. 
Sbhmianuflu* j 
EXPERT PHARMACIST 
Gives Advice to People Run Down is 
the Spring, or After the Grip, Etc. 
The best treatment I know of for 
those run down or exhausted by the 
grip or fevers, and cannot seem to 
recover strength, is this: 
Get a bottle of that standard blood- 
purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and a 
box (200) Peptiron Pills: take one 
teaspoonful Hood’s Sarsaparilla be- 
fore meals, and two pills after meals. 
What are these medicines made off 
Why, I understand the formula for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is similar to pre- 
scriptions that come every day for 
blood impurities, scrofula, rheuma- 
tism ami such complaints, for of 
course Iiood’a expert chemists know 
ss much as any of the regular profes- 
sion about ingredients indicated in 
such troubles. And Peptiron Pills are 
S new combination of pepsin, iron, 
manganese and other blood tonics and 
strength builders. Iron is great to 
increase red corpuscles in the blood 
snd give it heslth power. Get the 
medicines from sny druggist. 
fltttorrtiMmaitt. 
WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN 
Hide WeU By Delicious Vinol 
Bellefontaine, Ohio.—" My blood wu 
very poor — I was in a weak, nervous, 
run-down condition. I tried different 
remedies without benefit and one day 
my druggist told me about.Vinol. I tried it and it built me up in evenr way 
— blood, strength and nerves, ana I tell 
my friends it is the best medicine on 
earth. — Mrs. Earl Brunson. 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and Iron 
tonic without oil, sharpens the appetite, | 
aids digestion, enriches the b!o<xl and 
in this natural manner creates strength. 
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
PRIMARY CANDIDATES. 
Complete List of Those Who Will be 
Voted For in June. 
Below is a complete list of candidates of 
all parties for nomination for national, 
State and county office who will be voted 
for in Hancock county in the primaries on 
Monday, June 19: 
REPUBLICAN. 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR. 
Bert M Fernald.Poland 
Frederick Hale.Portland 
Ira G Hersey. Uoulton 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
John A Peters.Ellsworth 
FOB GOVERNOR. 
Timothy F Callahan.Lewiston 
Alexander C Hagerthy.Ellsworth 
Carl E Milliken.Island Falls 
Frederic H Parkhurst.Bangor 
Edward W Wheeler.Bruuswick 
FOR STATE AUDITOR. 
Roy L Wardwell.Augusta 
FOR STATE SENATOR. 
(Two to be nominated.) 
Percy L Aiken. Sorrento 
Melvin D < hatto. Brooksville 
George R Fuller. .. .Southwest Harbor 
Willis A Ricker.Castine ; 
Charles H Wood. Eden 
run vvinii unuanai. 
Fred L Mason. Ellsworth 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
Edward E Chase.Hluehill ; 
Roy C Haines.Ellsworth 
FOR SHERIFF. 
! Forrest O Silsby.Ellsworth 
Ward W Wescott.Hluehill i 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
(Tiro to be nominated., 
Howard B Moor .... .Ellsworth 
Sherman 8 Scammon .Franklin 
W infield S Trtworgy.Surry 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
Boyd A Blaisdell.Franklin 
Ivory H Foss.. Hancock 
Horace F Wescott.Ellsworth 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES. 
Oas* 1. 
Elmer J Morrison.Eden 
George A Phillips.Eden 
Class 3. 
W’iley C Conary.Bucksport 
Thomas M Nicholson.Bucksport 
Class 3. 
Milton Beckwith.Ellsworth 
Fulton J Redman.Ellsworth 
Class 4. 
Charles W Webb.Stonington I 
Class 6. 
Arthur B Holt.Gouldsboro j 
Class 6. 
Reuben Devereux.Penobscot j 
Holbrook H Harden.Surry j 
Class #. 
Joseph D Phillips.Southwest Harbor i 
DEMOCRAT. 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR. 
Charles F Johnson Waterville 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONOMESS. 
John E Blinker... ...Bar Harbor 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
Oakley C Curtis.Portland 
FOR STATE AUDITOR. 
J Edward Sullivan.Bangor 
FOR STATE SENATORS. 
{Two to be nominated.) 
Harvey H McIntyre.Hluehill 
Otis k Ober.Mt Desert 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
William B Blaisdell.Sullivan 
FOR REGISTER OF PRORATB. 
Albion F Sherman.Eden 
FOR SHBR1PF. 
Fred F Haskell.Sullivan 
FOR CH UBTV COMMISSIONERS. 
( Two Co be nominated.) 
William H Sherman.Eden 
Edward B Wyman.Ellsworth 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
James A McGown.Ellsworth 
FOR REPRESENT AT! VBS. 
Class I. 
juason a sawyer.. 
Class 3. 
Stephen D Bridges. .Verona 1 
Burke Lesch.Bucks port 
Class 3. 
Daniel E Hurley .Ellsworth 
Class 4. 
Joseph C Harmon.Stoning ton 
Class 6. 
Carroll J Dunn. Gonldaboro 
Ernest Gordon.Sullivan 
Clans 6. 
Charles A Snow. Bluehill 
Class 7. 
William S Holmes.Mt Desert 
PROGBESSIVfi. 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR. 
George C Webber. Auburn 
POE REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS, 
Charles B Pineo..Bar Harbor 
POE GOVERNOR. 
Edwin M Lawrence.Lubec j 
POS S ATE AUDITOR, 
Boland E Clark../.Hoalton j 
FOB REPRESENTATIVE. 
Class 6. 
Nathan P Foster .Sorrento 
SOCIALIST. 
POE UNITED STATB9 SENATOR. 
James F Carey.Surry j 
POE REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
George O Currie.Skowhegan 
POE GOVKRNOR. 
Frank H Msxfleld.Portland 
POE STATE AUDITOR. 
Melville A Floyd.Portland 
TEE REPRESENTATIVE CLASSES. 
The seven reprssentative classes in Han- 
cock county, by number, are as follows: 
Class I-Eden. 
Class 2-Bucksport, Orland, Cast!ns, Ded- 
ham and Verona. 
Close 8—Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Am- 
herst, Otis, Mariavllle, Waltham and Planta- 
tions 8,18.2 >, 28, a. 
Class 4—Stonington. Dev Isle, Sedgwick, 
Eagle island. Hog island. Butter Island. Bear 
island, Pumpkinlsland and Long Island plan- 
tation. 
Class 5—Gouldsboro, Sullivan, Franklin, 
Bsnoock, Winter Harbor. Sorrento, East- 
brook and Townships 7 and 8. 
Close 8-Bluehill. Barry, Brooklia, Penob- 
scot and Brooksvllle. 
Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremoat; Southwest 
Harbor, Swan's Island, Cranberry Isles, La- 
moiae. Ml Desert Bock and Marshall island. 
WK>T KL.U*WORTH. 
lira. Minnie Higgins has raUrnad tea 
north Ellsworth. 
Mia Agnso Cnnninghaa to visiting ha 
sister, Mia Verito Carter, in Old Timn, 
THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY. 
Pictures of Grout Work to be Shown 
In Ellsworth Muy AO. 
The Lincoln Highway feature film 
which is to he shown in Ellsworth May 90, 
under the auspices of the woman’s club, j 
in addition to featuring road construction, j 
points of exceptional beauty and geo- | 
graphic interest, will also present views 
of the most historic points along the 
route. 
As the Lincoln highway follows closely 
the old trails made famous in the East by 
the passage of Colonial and British, Fed- 
eral and Rebel troops, and in the West by 
the early settlers and Indian tighter*, the 
“pony express,’’ tne ’49era, and the van- guard of ci*iiiz«tion who braved a thousand 
dangers and hardships in laying the Union 
Pacific, historic interest teems slong the 
way, and in the film the spectator is 
treated to a moving panorama across 3,400 
miles of America’s most historic ground. 
Almost immediately upon leaving New 
York, interesting histone points are 
passed. The Delaware is crossed not far 
from the point where Washington em- 
barked his tattered host on their perilous 
course amid the floating blocks of ice. 
The film journey across Pennsylvania runs 
like a page from the nation’s most tbrill- 
inr history. In Psoli near Philadelphia, 
the road runs but a step from Valley 
Forge, w here Washington’s troops speut 
the awful winter of 1778. 
In Ohio, on«5e the old frontier, scenes of 
Indian tights and massacres abound. As 
the flint progresses across Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada and 
California, the spectators will continue to 
turn the early pages of the nation's 
history; the history of her progress, her 
development, her achievement. 
The Lincoln highway film is not only 
intensely interesting but wonderfully in- 
structive. 
Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain Mercury 
as mercury will nurelv destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 
tem when entering it through the mneoua 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy- 
sicians. as the damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
K. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. O-. contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting di- 
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the’ genuine. It is taken in- 
ternally' and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney A Co. Testimonial* free. 
Sold bv Druggists, Price 75c per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills ?or constipation. 
for Salt. * 
WOOLENS 
SAVE MONEY by buying dress material and coatings direct from the Camden 
Woolen Milla. Write for samples and state 
garment planned. F. A. P/ JKARD, Mgr. 
Retail Dept., Bos 35, Camden, Me. 
HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
RASPBERRY. Gooseberry and Currant Bashes a specialty. Write for catalogue. 
Hancock County Ncassay Co., Burry, Me. 
PIGS AND HOG8 
GOOD, rugged. well-developed, eight- weeks-old pigs; bred sows and service 
hoars. Not fancy prices. New England Li vs Stock Co., Lynn, Mass. 
ONE brown horse, age 12 years, weight about 1260; 1 cheap team cart; 1 cheap 
set of doable harness; 1 rubber-tireftop buggy, 
been used very little; 1 new two-horse team 
cart; 1 two seated express wagon, been used 
very little. Will sell or trade for stock. In 
qnire of M. R. Carlisle, Ellsworth, Me. 
TWO-8TORY boose on Elm street; ar- ranged for one or two families. Buyer 
can occupy part, and rent the rest, and the 
house will pay for it«elf. Fine opportunity; 
easy terms. Hashy L. Crantrbb, Ellsworth. 
M ine.i 
SOLT— Past pacing, 6-jeir o d colt; black, 16 hands high, weight HOI); sound and d; city broke. Bired by Brown Braden, 
dam by Lumps. E. P. Lord. Ellsworth Falls, 
AT a bargain. CHALMER8, live passenger touring car, in first-class condition; two 
new tires, three partly worn. Address P. 0.1 
Box 638, Ellsworth. 
TWENTY acres of land on the La mol nr road, jigger wagon. 1 light team har- 
ness. Inquire of Jambs Murphy, Ellsworth. 
Me. 
SEVERAL good farms, on eaav terms. Ap ply to A. C. Hagbbthy, Ellsworth, Me. 
BANK BOOK No. or of the saving* de- partment of Union Trust Co. of Ells 
worth. Finder will please return to Union 
Tacsv Co.. Ellsworth. 
ANK BOOK No. 706 of the savings de- 
partment of Union Trust Co. of Ells 
worth. Pinder will plaaae return to Union 
Tarsr Co., Ellsworth. 
A SMALL boy’s suit, Friday April 2ft, be- tween Ellsworth and Franklin Finder 
pleaae notify W. H. Dunham. Franklin. 
J ?tlp CBantxh. 
MEN to learn to drive and repair automo- biles and be prepared to fill vacanci s, 
st good salaries. Write for special offer. 
Mains Auto Company, office 67 Exchange St., 
Instruction rooms 779 Forest Are-, Portland, 
Maine, U. B. A. 
Apt tel 
Hancock County Agricultural Society. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the Hancock County Agricultural 
lociety will be held at the town hall In Blue 
bill, on Saturday, May 6, 1916, at 3 o’clock p. 
m to hear tbe report of the auditor and act 
Lhereon. and tc transact any other bnsiness 
that may properly come before said meeting. 
N. L. UkiNDsix, Secretary. 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
To Whom it May Concern: 
I FORBID all persons trusting my wife* Lenora Gaeper, on my account, as I shall 
pay no bills contracted by her after this date, 
witness: Harry W. Clarke, Justice of the 
peace. Bov R. Gaspas. 
April 30,1916. 
Legal IKotim. 
THE nticnMi ner.oy nm no tic* that be bu been duly appointed admlnletra- 
lor wltb tbe will annexed of tbe aatate of 
FEED B. AIKBN, late of B1X8W0BTH. 
in the county of Haaeoek, dec#Med. aad 
[Wen bond! aa the law direct.. All par- 
ion. bavin, demands egalnet tha eetaU 
>f aaid deeeasad are deelred to present the 
lame for eettlemeat, and all Indebted tkeieto 
ire reqoeeted to nlkt payment Immediately. 
May *, me. Tinorar r. Mtxonr. 
FOR,STANDARD, HIGH GRADE 
INVESTMENT BONDS 
Yielding from 4Wh to 6% 
AUK 
L. O GREENWOOD 
P. O. BOX3*2. AUGUST A, BLR. 
’Phone 084 B 
Ibbtrtiarmrcta 
1893 - 0. W. TAPLEY-19% 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 
Abfltr ct of the 
Annual Statement of the 
ASTNA INSURANCE CO. 
HARTPOED CORK. 
On the Slit day of December. 1915, made to 
the State of Maine. 
Incorporated,1619. Commenced business 1819. 
Wm. B. Clark. Pies'drn’. 
E. J. SLOAR. Secretary. 
Capital paid op In cash. #5400,000. 
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915. 
Real eat a* e, • 527.207 73 
Stocks and bonds. J0.O7l.145M 
Cush in office and banfc, 1376.318 82 
Cash in hand of agents and in 
transit. 2.332.409 02 
Interest and rents, 14’.*69 78 
Bills receivable. 6-151 16 
Other admitted assets, 123.081 44 
Oross assets. #25,176.066 51 
Deduct items not admitted, 445.468 84 
Admitted assets, #24.780.602 67 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, • 1.262.479 00 
Unearned pr* imuni*. 10,518.668 08 
All other liabilities. 865.00600 
Cash capital, SOO.imhjoo 
Surplus over all liabilities, 7,5*4 515 59 
Aggregate, including capital 
and surplus, #24.780,602 67 
Surplus for policy holders, # 12466,515 50 
Losses paid in 97 >rara, 150.705,781 16 
O. W. TAPLEY, Resident Agent. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
United States Branch 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.. 
OP HAMBtRG. OBRMARY. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915. 
Stocks and bonds. $1480,735 00 
Cash in office and bank. 06460 37 
Agents' balances, 255,718 15 
Interest and rents. 22.416 87 
All other assets, «6 02 
Gross assets. #1452 520 41 
Deduct items not admitted, 9,176 88 
Admitted assets. 1 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums. 
All other liabilities. 
Surplus over all liabilities. 
Total liabilities and surplus. $1.543448 56 
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth, Me. 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO. 
i ST- LOUIS MISSOURI. 
ASSETS DEC. 31.1915. 
Mortgage loans. $ 15.060 00 
Collateral loans, 4.500 00 
Slocks and bonds, 4,127409 97 
Cash in office and bank, 279.979 39 
Agents’ baUnces, 300435 25 
All other assets. 89.200 43 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Admitted assets. 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned premiums. 
All other liabilities. 
Cash capital, 
Surplus over all liabilities. 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,078488 30 
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
8rRINGFIKU> FIRE * MARINE IN- 
SURANCE CO., 
«riiv«riiLD, ma*»achus«tt». 
ASSETS DEO. SI, 1915. 
Real * state. 
Mortgage loan*. 
Stocks ami bond*. 
t'a«h In office and bank, 
Agent*’ balance*. 
Interest and rents. 
All other a«*et*. 
Gross asset*. lll.7M.10l 98 
Deduct item* not admitted. 59,739 28 
Admitted M»fU. ** 895478 80 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. 577,281 47 j 
Unearned premium*. 
All other Msbilltles, -Si'll!2 ! 
Cash capital, 2.100.00000 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,590.806 68 
Total liabilities and surplus, $11,695478 80 
O. W. TAPLRY. Agent. Ellsworth, Me. 
United State* Branch of the 
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE 
INS. CO.. 
or bOWDOM AMD *I>INBU*«H. O. B. 
ASSETS DEC 81. 1915. 
Stock* and hood*. $9.47541711 
Cash in office and bank, 357.799 9ft 
Agents’ balance*. 989.103 11 
Interest and rente, 96,985 95 
All other asset*. 34*i •> 
6 ro*s aaset». $9 933,026 85 
Deduct items not admitted, *35.034 00 
Admitted asset*. $9.067.**> 53 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 19IS. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 381.37699 
Unearned premiums, 4424421 9* 
All other liabilities, 117.912 97 
Surplus over all llabilitle*, 3.932458 78 
Total liabilities and surplus, 9.067490 55 
O. W. TAPLRY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me. 
-j 
NATIONAL FIRK INS. CO.. 
or HASTroBD. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915. 
Real estate. $ 592.444 73 
Mortgage loans. 1492435 00 
Blocks *bd bonds. 10.7W499 49 
Cash in office and bank. 14c6.J*ft 50 
Agents* balances. 1,543 *38 W 
Bills receivable. 37047ft31 
Interest and reuta. 206.074 99 
All other assets, 56,892 uS 
Grow assets. $18.680431 14 
Dedact Items not admitted. 434.746 76 
Admitted aaseta. $16,296,084 M 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 904,.V'7 39 
Unearned premiums. 9414 681 44 
All other liabilities. 600410 48 
Caab capi a), 2.000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3.4W..H5 12 
Total liaollitiee and eurplue, $16436484 3B 
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth. Me. 
Htatemsnt Unltwd Stats, Br.Mh ROYAL INSURANCE CO 
on LivnanooL, ana 
ASSETS Dac.il. UK 
Ran! sntnts. 
Mortgage loans. 
Slocks an.1 bonds, 
Cash In ci IB os and bank. r2'l,,S 
Agsnta' balances, l®8®* 
Intsrsst and rants, ci*** 
AH otbsr asset*. ,, ‘A;a 1®®l» 
Cl rose assets. 
Dsdnct turns not admitted. *‘'iSS'* jf 
Admitted Mol. 
LIABILITIES DEC SI, l,,5 
Net unpaid los*ss. 
Unearned premlnma. 
All other llabHItlrs. Si*11 
Cash capital. “«»» 
Snrplua oeer all liabilities. JASS *!| 
Total liabilities and ,urpla,, 
FIELD A COWLES. M n’gr,. Bo„o,. uj 
O. W. TAPLBY, Agent, Ellsworth. gc 
ROYAL INDEMNITY CO., 
On NSW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. SI. nil. 
Stork* and bond*. a m. 
Cash to office and bank, 4<w'<S!! 
Agent*' balance*. ..JjJ Bill* receivable, ‘I'!!** 
Interact and renta, .aU* 
Another aa*et*. 9llj5» 
Groecaeeet*. iTwi-7^ 
Deduct item* not admitted, ll^Taa 
Admitted ae*et*, 
LIABILITIES DEC. 3|. 1915. 
Net unpaid lo.ee,. , 
Unearned premium*. 1 7W *14 a 
Voluntary contineeot reserve, 
All other Itabiiltlta. Ml «vt Ca*h capital. lWimu 
Snrplu* over all llabilli'.e*. tW.MlB 
Total H vbllitie* and curpiu*, 14 '.vTstjT* 
FIELD A COWLES. M n gr» B<h*or. Mu,. 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Kliiwortb Me. 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASsURAHCt 
CO.. Ltd. 
or lo*oov. swolavd. 
ASSETS DEC. St, 1915. 
Real estate, I mo ana 
Mortgage loan*. W.aooii 
Stock* and bond*, .V■•9.779 4 
Cash in office and bank, 2 it. 91145 
Agent*’ balance*, UR Still 
Billa receivable, mg 
Interest and rente. SS.ni8 
Ail other aaaeta, 44*494 r 
Groea aeeets, |:oa*.ws*4 
Deduct item* act admitte I. ttt.MS 
Admitted aaaeta. It vs,m 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911 
Net unpaid Io**ea, $ M9.SJ4J7 
Unearned premiums. «.23».fc*a 
All other liabllitie*, 7M924U 
Hurplue uver all llabititie*. 2,571.4*8 
Total liabllitie* and curplu*. 
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Klinwortb, Me 
All Losses Adjusted at this Office. Wri«* «■ 
Tapley Building, Main Street, Ellsworth, Main 
CITY ORDINANCE. 
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO JUNK 
DEALERS AND PAWN BROKERS AND 
DEALERS IN SECOND HAND ARTI- 
CLBB. 
8«enow 1. No person shall, within the 
limits of the city of fills worth, keep a shop or 
place « f business for the purchase, sale or 
arter of, or trade In. junk, old metal or sec- ond b*nd articles of personal property, or 
articles of a like description- or be s dealer in 
soch articles, unless be be duly licensed to 
eD|i^e In such business as hereinafter pro- 
tiacTioN 2. The monlcipsl officers of this 
city may, on such terms and conditions as 
they deem proper, license soch persons as 
they Judge suitable, to be keepers of shops or 
places of business for dealing in such article* 
as aforesaid, at private sale; or to suitable 
persons to buy such articles by ths ordinary 
method of purchases from house to nouse 
within the city limits, with team. 
bncrioM S. Any lioense granted under the 
provisions hereof, shall designate the place 
where sneb business shall be carried on and | 
the manner in which each business shall be 
transacted; and soch licenss shall be subject 
to revocation or restriction, in any manner, 
by the municipal officers Buch license shall 
be in writing, under the signature of the city 
clerk; and the fees for issuing and making 
such license, shall be the sum of one dollar: 
and the license shall continue In foroe until 
the first Monday in May next following, un- 
less sooner revoked by vote of the municipal 
officers; and both toe license and the revoca- 
tion < hereof shall be recorded in a book kept 
and properly Indexed by tbe city clerk. 
Bbctiom 4. Every person so licensed and 
having a store cr shop, shall put and keep in 
some conspicnoqs pises on and outside of hie 
ftlace of business, a sign designating that be s li nsed to deal in snch articles, and con- 
taining bis name; and shall keep a record of 
all purchases of any such articles by him 
made, with date of purchase, name and resi- 
dence of the eelle together with a descrip 
lion of each article bought. In a proper book, 
which shall at all times be open for toe in 
■peelion of the municipal officers, or the chief 
of police, or a police officer, on request of 
either of them. 
Bscrion 5. Bach person engaged in the 
basinets in tbe city of Ellsworth order li- 
cense ss provided by the laws of tbe Btate or 
ordinances of the city, as a pawnbr her. or as 
sdealer in junk or second hand artiolee or 
personal property, shall make return daily In 
writing at ten o’elock in the forenoon to the 
office of the chief of police, of a correct list 
containing an accurate description of all arti- 
dee received and held in pawn, or purchased 
or sold, or traded or dealt in, and the die- 
position made or agreed to bo made thereof 
daring the preceding twenty four hoars, 
together with a statement of the time when 
soch articles were pawned, offered for oawm. 
bought or sold o. otherwise traded nr dealt 
la; provided that It shall not be required to 
make return of scrap iron, bones, waste 
paper, old rage, old rub be re, bottles and morn 
out and cast-off clothing. 
tfeonox ft. Any person mho shall In any 
manner violate any of tho provisions of this 
ordinance, or violate any conditions of any 
lioense granted under the provisions hereof, 
shall oa oonvicUon thereof, on complaint, in 
(he municipal court of this city, or other 
court proper tc try each cose, forfeit and pay 
not more than fifty dollars, srlth cost of 
proooention. 
ThUOrtlauatMl Uk. tSael «kw »p- 
pro.ad A. 0. H.omtit, Mayor. 
Paw4 aadar a anapaaaioa of tin ralaa aad 
‘""Misssrifsi’jrsu, 
ruinoi hotiob. 
I HUBBY (In aaMaa Mat I ton giraa mj ■M, Thoaaa B. OBoala. Bto IIm. I wifi 
eoilact BOB, oTkls waa*a, aar ,07 Bay ot Bto 
bill, attar this Bate. 
_ _ Luu B. Oama. 
Bortfc Brooklim, Ma* April at, iMA 
spinal Aotitth. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
State Highway Construction 
S BALED proposal* add re wed to tha State Highway Commission, Augusta. Maine, for building foarleeD sections of state high- 
•ay. In the lowne ol Ben on .41 mllee. Clinton 4*4 mllee. Burnham tU miles. Newport .el 
miles, Qoillord a a mllee. Foscroft goo miles. 
Garland 43 miles, Lad low .16 miles, Monti- 
cello 1.18 miles. Bridgewater 6 16 miles, Blal e 
*•41 miles. Snlllesn A miles. Bethel 4A6 mllee, 
end Greenwood 1W miles. eeeh endorsed with 
the name of the town, trill be recelred by the 
Commission et its olBee In tbs State Honee, 
Angnata, Maine, until eleren a. m. Thursday. 
May 11,161*. and at that time and plane pub 
licly opened and reed.- Tht work will oonslst 
ol building gravel roads. 
Bach proposal must be made upon the 
bleak form provided by Us Commission, lor 
copy of which a deposit ol one dollar will be 
required, aad must be aeoompealed by a certified cheek for M per cent, of tbs amount 
bid. payable to the State Treasurer of Maine. 
The Deposit aad the certified cheek will be 
returned to the unsuccessful bidder unless 
forfeited under tha conditions stipulated. 
A surety company bond satisfactory to the Commission, of not leas than one-fourth nor 
more than one-half of the aasourt oi the con- 
tract will be required. Plane may he see* 
Md term of specifications and oontraeta may he obtained at the oHee of the Commission. 
AbiuU, MftlM. 
TMri||bt Is reserved to reject any or all 
Patur J. Danuino, Chairman. 
William m. Avne, 
Paanu A. Pnaaonv. 
Elate Highway Oommiaeloa. 
Paul D. Banana*, Chief Engineer. 
Dated at Augusta, Me., April M, l»If 
PAUP1M NOTICE. 
trAVIEG eeatracted with the Oily of Bile- 
tfStfKh.SSkttl pwrsom^trusU^u^them 
on my aomat, as there is plenty e« .roes* a*3 
aeecmmodntlons to care tor them a* the Oily p»rm house. Auraun B. Mrronurx. 
The Ellsworth Fish Man 
is ready for your orders f°r 
fish at his fish market on 
Water Street, next door to 
the P. O. Telephone^ 
W.W BROOKS 
SHOE REPAIRING 
NBW UKJATION 
Bear of Mala Stmt antraoce 
Bantlt Book and B. t- Hobioaon« 
H art UMimri. taMn M»l»n ■ w 
■ Hurt MB »»**>*:—— 
NURSE pf!j 
ISO « Will at*® «a!» 
It* 
wa 
bu 
MARRIKD. 
irraOUT-iMITH. 
a pretty wedding took place at the 
of Mre. Cberlee W. Hodgkin. on 
pine atreet Monday avaning. when her 
daughter, MieeSarah D.Stront,becametfaa 
bride n'Lewl* B. Smith, ot Lamolne. The 
parlor waa taatefully arranged with term, 
forming a fine aatting for tha ceremony. 
The bride waa becomingly gowned in white 
crept dt chine, trimmed with chiffon 
and taffeta, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. 
Tbe couple waa Attended by Mr. and 
Mrs Leroy Hmith, the former a brother of 
tbe groom, end his wife au Aunt of the 
bride. The wedding perty entered the 
parlor to the familiar strains of Mendels- 
sohn. finely rendered by Miss Hodgkins, 
and in the presence of a large number of 
guests, the noptial knot was tied by Kev. 
p. A. A. Kiltaro, the single ring service 
being used. 
Congratulation* were followed by re- 
freshments, a dainty buffet lunch being 
served by Mrs. Henry Hargent, and Misses 
Muriel Byard, Bessie Hi rout, Olive and 
Elsie Morrison. A feature of this pert 
of the occasion was the “old maid’s cake”, 
Miss Elsie Morrison getting the wedding 
ring, her sister Olive securing the bril- 
liant, while Bernice Estey captured the 
thimble. 
There were many pretty and useful 
presents, token* of the good will of many 
friends. Among the out-of-town guests 
were Misses Bessie, Alice and Kathleen 
Strout, of Waterville, cousins of tbe bride, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Hmith, of lamoine. 
The happy couple waa given a strenuous 
send-off as they departed for Latnoine. 
They will make their home this summer 
in Bar Harbor* where Mr. Hmith is em- 
ployed. 
CHAt TAI'QUA ASSEMBLY. 
Dates Fixed for Ellsworth, July lft 
to 20. 
The big Chautauqua assembly to be 
held in Ellsworth tbe coming summer 
will open on July 16, and continue until 
July 20 a big bill of high-class entertain- 
ments for five days, mornings, afternoons 
and evenings. Announcement of the date 
and tbe list Af talent to appear on the 
program has juat been received by the 
committee. 
The program will be held in a large 
waterproof tent seating more than a thous- 
and people, to be pitched in some con- 
venient location, and tbe five days of 
music, entertainment and lectures prom- 
ise to be of surpassing interest. 
The course bas already been booked in 
about seventy-five prominent cities and 
towns in New England, Long Island and 
also New York city. The same program 
will appear here as is to appear in New 
York. 
K1X8 WORTH KAIXS. 
Mrs. H. A. Stevens, ot Belfast, is visiting 
her brother, Kev. Henry W. Conley. 
Miss EfBe Phillips, of Holden, has been 
the guest of Miss Helen M. Flood several 
days. 
W. B. Joy and arife, who have been oc- 
cupying the Mitchell house, have moved 
to the C. A. Joy bouae. 
Mrs. Leonard R. Jordan went to Han- 
cock Point Tuesday, returning with her 
mother, who will visit her here. 
Mrs. Harry E. Carter, who has been ill 
several month wss operated upon at her 
home, on Tuesday, by Dra. Hodgkins and 
Knowlton. She rallied nicely. 
E. C. Leighton and wife, of Wintbrop, 
were Friday night goeata of C. J. Tre- 
worgy and family. They went to Smitb- 
ville to spend Sunday with B. L. Smith 
SDd wife. 
William M. Davis and wife went to Am- 
herst Monday morning, called there by 
the critical illness of Mrs. Davis' sister. 
Miss Florence Ollea, who died Tuesday 
forenoon. She had been ill bat a few days 
of pneumonia. Mlaa Oiks had visited 
here often, and made many friends, who 
extend their heartfelt aympatby to the 
family. 
MARINE LIST. 
HanuMk Coamy Port*. 
Southwest Harbor—Ar April 27, gasoline 
•loop Addle A Neva from Grand Macao, N B, 
with lobsters 
nAr May I, gasoline sloop Mary C, from Nora 
Scotia with lobsters 
Hid April 29, ach Bloomer, lumber laden, 
Somes Sound for western port 
I Hid May i, gasoline sloop Mary J Beale for 
Nova Scotia 
HORN. 
BLAIS DELL—At Franklin, April 21. to Mr 
end Mrs T Lloyd Blalsdell, a son. 
CALLAHAN-At Bar Harbor. April 1«. to Mr 
and Mrs Edward L Callahan, a daughter. 
CCRTIS—At Surry. May 2, to Mr and Mn 
Uyer J Curtie, a son. 
FLAGG—At Brookeville, April 27. to Mr and Mr* Parker Flagg, a son. 
JOYCE-At Swan's Island. April 22, to Mr and Mr* Guy C Joyce, a eon. 
M1XKK-At Penobscot, April 22, to Mr>nd Mrs Manfred C Mixer, a son. 
MOBAN-At Oak field, April 1ft, to Mr and Mrs 
1 Arthur A Moran, formerly of Ellsworth, a 
•on. f Alien Fear 1.1 
RAY—At Ellsworth, May 1, to Capt and‘Mrs 
Ernest E Bay, a daughter. 
R0BBIN8-At Frankiln, April 26, to Brand Mr* Fred M|Bobblns, a son. 
SAWYER—At Bar Harbor^ (April 16, to Mr 
Mrs Fred Sawyer, a son. 
WATTS—At Ellsworth, April 2,to Mr and Mra < Lowell D Watt*, a aon. I8hirley.| 
WILEY—At Bar Harbor, April 12, to Mr and | Mrs John Wiley,neon. 
TOUNG-At Bar Harbor, AprlliftO, to Mr and I liMra Leonard N Young, neon. 
MAKBIKD. 
BL0DGETT-BAB8ON At North Brooks- 
TUI*. April 27. by Her W 8 Bradeen, Miss Mary a Blodgett to Frank B Babaon, both of Brookaeilla. | 
8TBOUr-8M ITH-At Ellsworth. May 1, by P A A Killam, Miss Bnrah D Strout, of 
Ellsworth, to Lewis B Smith, of Lamoine. 
TRAOY-HABBIMAN-At Franklin. April 27, 
• w™ vi0,» F Tracy to George B Harriman, both of Franklin. 
WABDWELL- MITCHELL — Al South p»- 
“Obmot, April M. by Bn C A Smith. Mlu ■Imuttc Ward well to Harold Mltoh.ll, both of Paaobaeot. 
DIBP. 
°S**-At Qoaldaborot April M, Bleaaor 
daoghtar of Mr aad Mm Ly- 
J°.??A»TAt Aojnata, May 1. H.ary O Jor- daa, aatl.. of illaworth, afri 7* yoam. 
‘‘J'AALAIID-At Brooklla. April 9. W,b- "•» MoParlaad, afri 9 yaara. 
UtmmMrawm 
-K .-W**. «> -N. ,■«* 
*7- llllMK ■WiBIIH— ■■ III Mill 
BARGAINS in SHOES 
shoes are going up but my price is 
going down. I.am closing out my 
stock of boots and shoes at 
15% DISCOUNT 
Purchase now means more than 
this saving, as further advance in 
the price of shoes is certain. 
H. Pa CARTER 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
DtctricSoppRMMUFfartMres 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
I Telephone 88-11 
Dairy Lunch 
We have modem 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
by day or week in con- 
nection with our present 
business. Call and in- 
spect them. 
134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Send postal for “Tlm^ReHfUXis 
ConvtctiMS if An American Citizen”, 
by ex-President Taft, to 
J. W. Tickle, Ellsworth. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work anel Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
renonsl attention to sll details. Telephone 
or mail orders prompt!) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone m-J. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
M IMS if LsssSty Wert._UMTIU CIUNINC 
Goods oelled for and deUtrerod 
Special attention to pnrrel post work 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., Proprietors 
State Street, ... Ellsworth, Ml 
FILMS 
Will develop your No. 2B Brownie films 
for 10c Prints, 3c each. 
No. 2A and other sizes: 6 exposure, 
15c, 12 exposure. 25c. Prints, 
5c each, BOc per doz. Post cards 
same rate. 
Films and Prints returned the day after 
received. 
Stanwood’s Photo Car, 
JONESPOBT, ME. 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
EU^WORTir,FALLs!,ME.m,p. 0. Bra 7. 
E. H. BAKER, OPT. D. 
Registered Optometrist 
SraMutt WML CaUft at Optfitry 
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
SO EASY Spectacles 
Average price S3 aad $5 
Appointments for Mondays aad Tatsdays 
Telephone 48-6 or poetal oard 
27 year's experience In Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
FUR COATS 
FUR-LINED COATS 
at DAVID FRIEND'S 
New line of M aekinawa direct 
from factory, gold cheap. 
REPAIRING of all KINDS 
Sot)cr,i«.atrt6 
Help Digestion 
!To keep your digestive 
organs in good working or- 
der—tostimulate your liver, 
tone your stomach ai d 
regulate your bowels, take- 
P^ECHMfS 
U,nt Sol. of Any Modicte. b> the W orM 
Mdn.|»U. htn. Ilvir 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOKLIN. 
A. H. M»yo end E. V. Morgan returned 
from Boston Saturday. 
Edward Trundy and wife, of 9ansbine, 
have moved into one of the small cottage* 
at Center Harbor. 
E. D. Mayo, ol Beverly, Maaa., waa here 
to attend the funeral of Cap!. John Heed, 
returning home the next day. 
The Farnsworth Packing Co. opened ita 
Brooklin factory April 28 for the season. 
Many additions have been made. 
Rev. Chester Smith, of South Penobscot, 
will deliver the Memorial address at the 
Brooklin church Tuesday evening, May 30. 
Rev. J. K. West, of N’ova Scotia, who 
has spent the winter with his son. Rev. 
Louis West, has gone to Massachusetts on 
• visit. 
Mr. Dennison, of Fastport, ia assisting 
E. K. McKewen |in installing new ma- 
chinery at the ‘Farnsworth Packing Co. 
plant. 
Rev. Harry Taylor and daughter Ruth, 
who have been holding revival services at 
the Baptist church, have gone to South 
Portland. 
The Scribner.Artesian Well Co., which 
has been drilling a well at Richard Oer- 
ter’s summer place, has gone to Flye 
Point, w here a well is being drilled for O. 
L. Flye. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynam, of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter Margaret to 
Kenneth Parson, Harvard T6. Mr. Par- 
son is the son of Mrs. William Parson, 
who owns a summer home at Haven, and 
who has been coming here the past fifteen 
years. Mr. Parson has taken a prominent 
part in Harvard athletics, and is No. 4 in 
the Harvard varsity crew. He ia a member 
of the Harvard football team. 
OBnTAEY. 
Webster McFarland died Saturday even- 
ing, April 28, after a lingering illness, at 
the age of sixty-five years. Mr. McFar- 
land was the son of the late Moses and 
Mary Eaton McFarland, and was born’ in 
Lamoine, coming to Brookiin in 1866. At 
an early age he engaged in the fishing 
business, which be continued until about 
five years ago, when, on aicount of ill 
health, he was obliged to give it up. He 
and his brother-in-law, Ueorge Holden, 
operated fish weirs at Flye Island many 
years. 
He was a member of Brookiin I. O. O. F. 
lodge, and for over forty years he bad 
been organist at the Baptist church. He 
will be greatly missed, not only in the 
church, but in all gatherings where bis 
music was greatly enjoyed. 
He leaves a w idow and three daughters 
Miss Adele and Mrs. W illiam Wilkins, 
of Bomerville, Mass, and Miss Helen, of 
this place; also three sisters—Mrs. Mary 
Young, of Webster City, Iowa; Mrs. Pbebe 
Bray and Mrs. George Holden, of this 
place, and two brothers— Veranus, of 
Beedville, Va., and Stephen, of this place. 
Mr. McFarland was a staunch republi- 
can, a good neighbor, faithful friend and 
loving father. The sympathy of the com- 
munity goes out to the fa i.ily. Services 
will be held at the borne Tuesday after- 
noon. 
May 1. Cue Femme. 
WESTuKHANK LIN. 
Clarence Morse is visiting in Cberryfleld. 
8.8. Scam moil a gs a business visitor in 
Bangor last week. 
Alpbonso Willey and wile visited in 
Winter Harbor a lew days recently. 
William Wooster, ol North Bullivsn, 
visited relatives bere last week. 
Among those who leave to-day lor 
Mount Desert island are E. J. Hollins, wbo 
will run the engine at the Kimball bouse. 
Itching, bleed lug, protruding, or blind piles 
have yie.tied to Doan's Ointment. Sllc st all 
stores 
_
URIC ACID 
SOLVENT 
80 Cent Bottle (32 Doaeg 
* 
I 
4! 
■,. --—.— 
Northeast Harbor; Harry Hardison, who 
resumes his work as gardener for the 
MacKey-Smiths at Seal Harbor, and Athol 
Smith, Earl Clark and Gerald Coombs. 
Fred MacKensie and wife and R. H. 
Williams and wife spent the week-end at 
Hancock. 
Jasper Wyman, of Milbridge, and Mr. 
Dyer, of Harrington, were in town last 
Week looking over lumber land. 
Mrs. Lynwood Mosley joined her bus- 
band at Bar Harbor Saturday. 
Mr. Worden,county farm demonstrator, 
organised a boys’ and girls’ agricultural 
society at the Grange ball Saturday even- 
ing. A lively interest was taken in the 
formation of the club. 
May 1. Echo. 
1SLB3FOKD. 
The funeral of Capt. George E. Gilley, 
wbo died April J5, was held Thursday 
afternoon at the church. Rev. A. D. 
Knight officiated. Tie choir sang several 
selections. The bearers were Walter Had- 
lock, Andrew E. Stanley, Smith 9. Stanley 
and Cni E. Duran. Capt. Gilley was 
born at Isleeford sixty-eight years 
ago, and bad always made bia borne 
here. For several years.he was captain 
of fishing vessels. Capt. and Mrs. Gilley 
were proprietors, for about eighteen years, 
of the Gilley boose, now the Woodiawn. 
Mrs. Gilley died eight years ago. Capt. 
Gilley leaves two sisters -Mrs. Benjamin 
Campbell and Mrs. Alden Jordan, and 
one brother, Capt. Albert U. Gilley. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
George Harmon, of Southwest Harbor, 
was here last week on business. 
Misses Daisy and Edith Stanley spent 
last week in Rockland and Stonington. 
Miss Mildred Smith baa been spending 
a few days at Atlantic, with Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenon. 
Miss Millie Milan has returned to South- 
west Harbor, after a month at the light- 
house, with ber brother. 
Dr. Fuller and a trained nurse took 
Calvert Bridges to the Maine general 
hospital, Tuesday. Mr. Bridges has been 
ill for the last three months with slow 
typhoid fever. HU wife, and brother 
r rank and wife accompanied them. 
April 28. 
_ 
8. 
SEDGWICK. 
H. L. Morgan and wife have moved to 
Deer isle. 
I. S. Candage was in Rockland last week 
on business. 
J. W. Paris and W. H. Pervear were in 
Bangor last week on business. 
The high school gave a social in the ball 
last Friday evening. On account of the 
storm, their program will be given at a 
later date. 
E. J. Eaton, express agent here for sev- 
eral years, has gone to Bucksport to take 
charge of the express office there. John 
W. Cousins will be agent here. 
May 1. 
_ 
H. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
R. H. Blaisdell spent the week-end in 
Bangor. 
Earl Gordon is at home from Dexter on 
a vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rinaldo have re- 
turned from Steuben, where they have 
spent the winter. 
Miss Fannie Y. Thaxter has returned to 
1 
Pittsfield, having been entertained at the 
home of B. B. Havey. 
Miss Helen M. Smith, of Bar Harbor 
and Sullivan, was a guest at the home of 
Capt. J. K. Mitchell Thursday. 
May 1. M. 
FRENCHBORU. 
Nathan Osier and wife are visiting In 
Boston. 
The daily mail service was resumed 
April 15. 
The grammar school opened April 12; 
Addie Guptill, of Gouldsboro, teacher. 
Miss Grace Cross, of Candem, spent her 
vacation with her annt, Mrs. Joseph Lunt. 
j.r. and Mrs. William M. Teel are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
son, born April 15, weight twelve pounds. 
April 22. G. 
DEDHAM. 
| G. A. Gray is visiting relatives in Baco. 
Josiab Smith, ot Holden, is with bis 
son Alton. 
A son was born to Ur. and Mrs, Edgar 
Dauphin e April 21. 
Urs. F. W. Fogg visited bar sister, Mrs. 
L. M. Blood, ot Bucksport, last week. 
May 1. B. 
BLUE HILL FALLS. 
Mrs. Vandela Garter, ot East Bluehill, 
is with Mrs. Colomy. 
Miss Jennie Grindle and Miss Gladys 
Cloason, of Brooksville, are working in 
be factory. 
Ur. Brann, of El la worth, is doing 
stone work for Mrs. Fernstrom. Mr. and 
lire. Fernstrom arrived last week. Mr. 
Fernstrom left Thursday for Norfolk, Va. 
May 1. Ceumbs. 
MARLBORO. 
C. P. Hodgkins is ilL 
Daniel Gray, of Hancock, was the guest 
f James Butler and wife Saturday and 
-udday. 
A tittle daughter was born to Mr. and 
Ira. N. G. Harvey. April 28. Mrs. Har- 
ey’s mother, Mrs. Martin, of Hancock, is 
itb her. 
Msy L ABB. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Otis Tripp and family have moved into 
ne McFarland house. 
Friends of Albert Mean gave him a 
irthdsy party Baturday evening, 
day 1. Hubbard. 
LADIES CAM WSAB SHOES 
>oe sire smaller after osisg Allen’s Foot-Base 
'is Antiseptic powder to b« shaken into the 
hues and used in the foot-bath for hot, tired, 
wollsn, aehlag, tender feck It makes tight 
new shoes feel easy. Bold everywhere. Me. 
ot for Allow’s Feet’ Bass, hml aeeept sag 
'v 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Mr*. H. P. Blaisdell was a botinaaa visi- 
tor in Ellsworth last weak. 
Mrs. W. H. Dunham and young son 
William left Tuesday tor a visit at Van 
Buren. 
John Coomb* and wife and Mrs. George 
Banker, after a visit here returned to 
, Prospect Harbor Sunday. 
Mrs. Effle M comber, wbo has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Havey, at West 
Sullivan for several weeks, is home. 
Friends of Curtis Joy, a former resident, 
regret to hear of his severs illness from a 
shock at his home in Somerville, Mass. 
Fred Donnell and wife were at North 
Sullivan Sunday calling on his mother, 
who is ill at the home of her daughter, 
Mr*. N. H. Williams. 
Theodore Bragdon, sr., has bought the 
house vacated by Reuben Rankin, and has 
moved t here. Harvey Bunker is occupy- 
ing the Bragdon house. 
O. C. Havey went to Lewiston Saturday 
for medical advice Mrs. Havey accom- 
panied him to Bangor. It is hoped be 
may return much improved. 
The social by the senior class of the 
high school at town hall Friday evening 
was a pleasant affair. Grafton Bunker 
and Harry Blaisdell were the musicians. 
Miss Virginia Collins delightfully en- 
tertained fourteen of her young friends 
Wednesday evening, her twelfth birth- 
day. Delicious ice-cream and cake were 
served. The center of attraction was a 
large birthday cake, with candles, amid 
a floral wreath. 
May 1. B. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR 
J. E. Wass bas a garage near bla bouse 
nearly completed. 
Mrs. Walter Stanley, who has bad a se- 
vere stuck ot grip, is now able to be 
about tbe bouse. 
Mrs. Bertha Robbins, wbo bas been 
seriously ill two months of nervous 
prostration, is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Harry Moore ia visiting in Ells- 
wortb and Bangor. Mrs. Radcliffe it 
housekeeper during her absence. 
Tbe friends of Mrs. Lorinda Farmer, 
who bas spent the winter in Lawrence, 
regret to learn that she is in poor health. 
Mr. Wass opened the sardine factory 
last Monday. Though herring are being 
i brought in in smaller lots than desired, 
those employed are glad to hear again tbe 
cheery whistle. 
Fred Mayo bas leased tbe former post- 
office building of J. A. Freeman, and fitted 
1 it up in an attractive manner as a con- 
i fectionery store and ice-cruam parlor. 
Pemetic lodge, 1. O. O. F., observed tbe 
anniversary date by a free reception at 
its lodge room to tbe brothers, Kebekahs 
and tbeir families. Many pleasing feat- 
ures were in tbe program. Ice-cream and 
cake were served by the Kebekahs. 
May 1. 
_
Sprat. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Mrs. Frank Wit ham it ill.' 
Joseph Perry, wbo bas been ill, is better. 
Frank Webster is cutting wood for Mrs. 
A. A. Leach. 
Miss Estelle Perry has returned to her 
school in Chicago. 
Isaac Dunbar and son Delmont are build- 
ing a weir at Butter island. 
Harvey Webster has purchased a power 
boat of Ralph Ward well. 
Charles Jones, of BrooksviUe, was here 
on business last week. 
Mrs. Edward Littlefield, of Penobscot, 
is with her daughter, Mrs. Sadie Mixer. 
Mrs. Mary Willard, of Orono, with her 
son and daughter, ia tbe guest ot Mrs. Ed- 
ward West. 
Congratulations are extended to Man- 
fred Mixer and wife on tbe birth ot a son, 
born April 28. 
Neil Ward well has gone to Bar Harbor, 
where be has employment with his team 
for tbe summer. 
Albert Mclntire and wife, of Augusta, 
are visiting Mrs. Mclntire’a parents, Bur- 
ton Wardwell and wife. 
May 1. _L. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. Judith Graten, who has been seri- 
ously ill of pleurisy, is improving. 
The Easter social, postponed twice, 
was held Thursday evening. There was a 
fine program of Easter music and recita- 
| tions. Ic?-cream, cake and home-made 
candy were sold. The proceeds were (or 
the Sunday school. 
The high school went to Salisbury Cove 
last Monday and presented “The Private 
Tutor" to a good audience. The proceeds: 
are for the high school orchestra. 
A pretty borne wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Mayo last Monday afternoon, when their 
only daughter, Mildred Althea, was 
married to Peter Prank Parquet, of Athol, : 
Maas., by Rev. G. Mayo, an unde of the ; 
bride. The bride’s drees was of white 
crepe de chine, with pearl trimmings. 
The bride and groom have the congratu- 
lations of their many friends. Liston 
Mayo, a brother of the bride, and his wife, 
| of Bar Harbor, attended the wedding. I 
! Mr. and Mrs. Parquet went to Bar Harbor 
for a few days, returning home Thursday. 
They will leavs in a few days for Athol, to 
make thair homo. 
May 1. 
_ 
M. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
P. L. Wakefield has gone to Prsaqns Isle 
for a few months. 
Carl Peters, who has spent tha winter in 
Claremont, N. H,, is home. 
John 8. Coombs and wile and Mrs. 
George Bunker have returned from a visit 
in Franklin. 
Miss Doris Colwell gave a tea Saturday 
at bar home at W. F. Bruce’s, followed by 
an evening party. Miss Alta Grant, Mias i 
Alta Cole, Miss Gladys Hutchings, Miss 
Zelma Noonan and Miss Roth Stewart 
were supper guests. The gentlemen went 
in the evening. 
May 1. C. 
COST OF STATE ROADS. 
Variable Factors Must •* Taken Into 
Consideration. 
The eost of a road Is dependent upon 
not only the tyi>e of construction, but 
the amount and character of grading to 
be done, the cost of labor and uiate- 
! rials, the width and thickness of sur- 
facing, the character and amount of 
drainage required and other factors of. 
equal variability. Based upon general 
averages, it baa been ascertained by 
( highway specialists of the department 
that under average conditions mac- 
a dam roads can be built In southern 
| states at from $4,000 to $5,000 per mile, 
gravel roads at from I1J500 to $2,500 
j per mile and sand-clay and top soil 
roads at from $800 to $1,500 per mile 
In New England and the other eastern 
states macadam roads are reported at 
from $0,000 to $8,000 per mile, gravel 
roads at from $3,200 to $5,000 and -bltn 
mlnous macadam from $8,000 to $13.- 
■. " ."l 
RATI ROAD IN CONNECTICUT. 
000. according to the character of con- 
structlon. whether surface treated, i>cn 
etratlon or mixing method. The bitu- 
minous type Is quite general In the 
eastern states. As Indicating costs In 
other sections of country the state 
highway commissioner of Michigan re- 
ported In 1013 the average cost for 
macadam roads to he $4,300 per mile, 
clay-gravel roads $1,500 i>er mile and 
concrete roads about $10,000 per mile. 
The average cost of state highways 
constructed In Ohio In 11*13 was $8,383. 
According to types. In 11)12 the brick 
paved highways averaged $14,050 per 
mile and tbe macadam highways $5,- 
050. In California the first 35*1 mlle*a>f 
tbe state system of highways coat an 
average of $8,143 i>cr mile and con- 
sisted principally of thin concrete with 
a thin coat of bitumen. The maximum 
and minimum figures given are not ab- 
solute. bnt sre Intended to present tbe 
usual range of costs. The rates given 
Include grading, drainage, surfacing 
and engineering costs. 
THE DIXIE HIGHWAY. 
Completion of Routs For Tourists Ex- 
pected In Another Year. 
The first Inspection tour of the com- 
missioners of the Dixie highway over 
tbe route from Chicago to Miami terml 
nated recently In Miami. While It can- 
not be snld that the commissioners 
found a twelve months' road—that la. 
a highway easily used the year around 
—all the way they did find wonderful 
progress In road building along tbe en- 
tire way. and In many considerable 
stretches the highway Is already ideal. 
Several members of the touring party 
stated that the Dixie highway in Its 
entirety la In as good condition as the 
Lincoln highway was at the time of 
the first Inspection tour over It, If not 
better. It most be considered, of 
coarse. In this connection that the 
D*xle highway has not nearly aa much 
mileage aa the Lincoln highway. 
The work which has already been 
done furnishes a basis for the perfec- 
tion of the highway which la most ad- 
vantageous. It Is assured from the 
present condition of the road and the 
tremendous Interest that has been 
taken In Its construction that one year 
mote will see a twelve months' road. 
That it ahonld be such a highway Is 
absolutely necessary before the Ideal 
and the purposes upon which the con 
reptlon of the highway was founded 
can be realized. 
There are two principal purposea 
back of tbe construction of the high- 
way. One to for the economic benefit 
of tbe localities through which the road 
runs. The highway In lta present con- 
dition la passable, but not In all In- 
stances In such condition aa to allow 
tbe transportation of crops to market 
at the minimum coat. 
The other purpose Is for tbe benefit 
of tourists of the north coming south 
and for tourists of tbe south going 
north. Tho advantage now is greatly 
In favor of the tourists going north la 
the summer and, owing to several bad 
sections, offers less advantage as a 
whole to tourists coming south, be- 
cause winter weather puts tbe roads In 
worse condition. 
Aside from the convenience of tour- 
ists motoring southward, southern 
Georgia and Florida are to derive a 
great financial benefit from a perfected 
highway. Florida in particular is pe- 
culiarly dependent upon tourists’ trade. 
Tbe road is not yet In condition where 
motoring over Its entire length wtU be 
a pleasure In the winter months. 
Interest In Ooed Reads. 
Tbe great Interest that la now mud- 
feet thiooghout the country in the good 
roads movement Is clearly shown In 
the Increasing activity of tbe state gov- 
ernments in the work. At the present 
time all of the states, with tbe excep- 
tion of Indiana, Mississippi. South 
Carolina aad Texas, have enacted laws 
providing for state aid in road work. 
COUNTY NKWS. 
WBKT TRBMONT. 
Mian Katie Poawojr la trashing far Mrs. 
H» n ittnnj 
Tb* w. T. I. *«’l»ir awl with Mr*. 
Arthur Rumtil at Bwl Coe* AprU 
Mr*. Floe* Law to*, of McKinley, rw- 
crntly visited b*r daughter, Mr*. K. B. 
Bead. 
Mr*. Han lk»tl, of Arlington. Maa*., with 
daughter, I* visiting bar mother, Mr*. 
Emma Used. 
Mr*. Henry Ooodwl* and daughter, who 
bare hero rlflllng at Newport, where Mr. 
Goodwin I* employed, returned home 
Thursday. 
April*. _Tmblma. 
Ktri KKV 111 t AKIHOt 
Tb* governor ba* .eeued bi* proclama- 
tion naming Friday, May U. a* Arbor day. 
Judge Wayland Knowlton, one of tb* 
beat-known attorney* of Waldo county, 
died Tburaday at hie bom* In RelfaM, 
aged atxty-nin* year*. 
Tb* United Stale* department of agri- 
culture report* that there ba* been no 
apread in tb* pnet year of tbe territory in 
Maine infested by lb* brown-tail or lb* 
gipey moth. 
One of tbe two American eoldier* killed 
in an engagement with a band of Villa 
bandit* in Mexico, on April 21, waa a 
Maine boy, Ralph A. Kay, eon of Georg* 
Ray, of Kaatport. aged twenty-two year*. 
Avoid Spring raids. 
Sudden change*, high wind*, (hitting sea- 
sons cauee cold* *nd grippe, and the** sprlag 
cold* ar* annoying and dangerous and are 
likely to turn Into a chronic summer coagh 
In such cites take a treaimcut of Hr Kina's 
New {Discover*, e plrnsnol Loxalltr Tor 
Syrup. It soothes ihe cough, checks the 
cold end helps brenk np an altnrk of grippe 
It's mtrendy prepared, no mlilng or fasting 
Just ask your drugglat for a bottle of Hr 
King'* New Discovery, tested and triad for 
over 40 year*. 
Sbbn ttsrer tr.u 
OLDER BUT STRONGER 
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at 
forty, is sound advice, because in the 
strength of middle life we too often forget 
that neglected colds, or careless treat- 
ment of slight aches and pains, simply 
undermine strength and bring chronic 
weakness for later years. > 
To be stronger when older, keep your 
blood pore and rich and active with the 
strength-building and blood-nOnrithing 
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your 
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism aod 
avoid sickness. No alcohol in Scott 'a. 
aconathewac. BtoomScU. N.j. 
MAKE WORK EASIER 
Ellsworth People Are Pleased to 
Learn How It lias Been Done. ! 
It’s pretty hard to attend to duties 
With s constantly aching bach; 
With annoying urinary disorders. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills make aiork easier 
for many a sufferer. 
They're for bad backs. 
For weak kidneys. 
Hera is onnvmcing proof of merit. 
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill 81., Ellsworth 
Falls, Me., says: “1 was troubled by kid- 
ney complaint for quits s while. A friend 
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to me 
snd I began using them. They benefited 
me greatly.’’ 
Price 50c. at ell dealers. Don't simply 
sale for a kidney remedy*-get Doan's Kid- 
nay Pills — the same that Mr. Hamilton 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Propa., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
WHISKEY? NO. NOT! 
FOR RHEUMATICS j 
Don't drink whiskey if you have 
rheumatism, and be sure and keep 
your feet warm and dry, and drink 
plenty of lemonade. 
This advice, s>ys an authority, is' 
helping; but as ail know who have\ 
suffered, rheumatism is a stubborn' 
disease and yields only to a remedy 
mighty enough to conquer it. 
Many doctors have prescribed and 
hundreds of helpful druggists have 
advised a half teaspoonful of ltbeuma 
once a day, because they know that 
powerful Rheuma, harmless as It is, 
acts with speed and overcomes in « 
few days the most torturing case of 
rheumatism or sciatica. 
Try Rheuma; G. A. Parcher and all 
druggists sell lots of it and will return 
your money if two 50 cents bottle do not stop all rheumatic misery. 
1AH-H0PE” ends CRAY HAIR 
R—Inc** Natural Color In f*w application*. Not 
A quick dye which give* * weird, atreaked, stained, nnntnml look, but acta ao naturally, gradually, no 
aoaanapaeta. No oil or grease. bote not 8uin Scalp. 
5J°P Hair. Leave* nice, aon, fluffy. No complaint£-4* y«*r« tale. 
BmtprrpIfffrTti.sa. 
•uvea on aAvsii^gii.yi^—g^ 
Jnsuranrt ftta imraTt. 
the insurance company op TUB 
STATE OP PBNNSYl VANIA. 
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for your butineet. What are 
Itdookrtilf 
X)LN'1'V NEWS 
CA9TINE. 
g,rt parker spent 
last week In Bangor. 
9 
F „ Carpenter is spending this 
in Boston. 
W B Parson attended 
the aotomo- 
i*lb0w in Bangor last week. 
j M. Vogsll and son Edward left 
oadajlor* visit in Balem, 
Maas, 
inert McIntyre left last week for New 
ork t0 join a yacht 
for the season. 
r,t Scales returned to Castine Sat- 
"yihree daya in East Corinth. 
, II 1). Webster returned 
to Castine 
lordly, afier a month in Massachusetts, from inunity festival will be held at 
h.il Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
w A Kicker and Arthur 
Patterson 
„ ,Heading grand 
Masonic lodge in 
ortlsnd ibis week. 
TM Kebekshs held a regular meeting at 
-ir hall on Tuesday yvenmg- The de- 
w,, were conferred on Cynthia 
Perkins, 
ptresbments were served. 
The memorial service ol Odd Fellows 
ndRebekabs was held at the Methodist 
korrb Sunday morning. The church 
tselefully decorated with plants. 
Sprisl music was rendered by the church 
Joir The sermon waa delivered by Rev. 
|r peiley. A large deleglliou trom\eacb 
-trr «is present. 
May I- __ °' 
NOHMAL SCHOOL SOTES, 
ggpt VV. C. Chase, ot Presque Isle, and 
p. w. lturrill, ol Brewer, recently 
sued the school tor the purpose ol se- 
irmE teacher* for neat year. 
Tb, Students and teachers enjoyed a 
la; party at Richardson ball Saturday 
renin* At the appointed time the doore 
[the dining room were thrown open, and 
j, poaa upon rows ot May baskets, in all 
mniMble shapes and designs, suspended 
wm lines stretching across the room, or 
rattily arranged upon tables, were aeen. 
ion every one, in e search for the May 
rear! hearing her name, waa having an 
ypcrtunity to examine more closely the 
eaildermg display. Alter the crowning 
Itbe May queens in connection with the 
■aulilul May-pole ceremony, dancing 
ns isujoyed. Lemonade and fancy 
lackers were served. 
Hay 1. 
_ 
K. 
BLl'EHILL. 
H. T Sargent baa gone to tbe Bangor 
roapital for treatment. 
Him Jennie Littlefield, who baa been 
uiting her pa rente, Ur. aDd Mrs. O. 
jttletlelii. returned to Portland April 27. 
Among I be recent arrivals in town tor 
he summer were Mrs. II. Fernetrom. Mrs. 
L P.Stover, Mine, MayOber, Miaa Georgia 
lucent and Wendell Varnum. 
Electruiana*have been stringing wires 
lu week (orthe installation of sn electn- 
ai pumping service at Mrs. E. A. Blavin’s 
Mate “Borderland”. 
At a meeting of tbe republican town 
Momittee April 24, tbe following officers 
serv chosen (or the term ^of 1916*17: 
Itirman. F. P. Merrill; secretary, H. A. 
bonders. treasurer, E. G. Williams; 
steatite committee, '. P. Merrill, H. A. 
aund«-r«. E. O. Williams, P. B. Know snd 
hpt. F K. Perkins. 
Much interest la being shown here in 
ibaJune primaries, as Bluehill has four 
Mndiistes on the ticket—E. E. Chase, re- 
puMican, for regi*ter;of probate W. W. 
Mascot i.republican, for sheriff ; C. A.Bnow 
hmocrat. for representative to tbe legia- 
litBra, and II. U. McIntyre, democrat, for 
Iteu wnat T. 
Th» »*u.known traveler end war cor* 
*H<*n>nt, Wirt M. Harnits, gave an 
kUaMrated lecture on the European war 
K the Cent ary theatre April 2ft, for tbe 
knwiu f ibe senior claaa of the academy. 
* picture Aim ordinarily used 
br illustrating the lectors, proved to be 
ia P<M.r n ntiou, sud Mr. Barnits was 
to auijetitute atereopticon views. 
^ *>«» loatructiva^od entertain* 
jacaiid *» w* ci.j v«d by a large audience. 
ifmmiarama 
Ouch! Wow! Jingo! 
u o n u! lint my Khnnulli I* 
Hail To-day!*’ 
/'Try thie/’eatd good otd I tort or Abner 
jotno.i, .town Heine "I made that iiBimr.'K(wmel to atop the peine nt mu- •aiar ra-amaiiam." And it Mopped tbe a*a. too* And that man epoke about it 
wunnrl.Klt elan. who ued tbe liniment 
*** taaeoi ike uord along to ntbere, and 
*00. unm !Lere am ao many named It ta« dort.r had to keep it on band. 
e.11 
" lh* aeigbboring aloree began "*»>>* il and II uaa railed Jobneon'e 
l.iiument Of eourae you’re •*« ,1 n. bo, maybe you didn’t know “ *'• * Pbyauian'a own tatorite Linl- 
• fwipe worked out by Itortor Ah- 
r/^noin, wbo put it oul lor aale and 
Ij. « beam “Jobnaon a Anodyne Manner,t" 
eele you run take It inaid# 
ln<* like oolda. mugbe. aore thrual ■b« bmnrbitia. And rub it on outside io 
"PP paia. 
"Oenerar you want a liniment lor 
*• ** ,un ,0 ■** JoBnejn'e Ano 
i»mi lj,‘"*w,D*. Ym» tun buy il for a 
aJdicK0* raoml •“> *b»r» *k,n tb#ji aeii 
7?- ~ — 
I 
j 
Mo»1c win furnished by th« school or- 
chestra. 
“•y >• 
__ 
B. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
H'Asreas, The Great Ruler of the Universe 
has removed from our midst Brother Roscoe 
Grindle, we as members of Mountain Rebekah 
lodge, bow in hnmble submission to the D 
Vine will; therefore be it 
R**olv*d That we extend to the bereaved 
family our heartfelt sympathy; that our 
lodge has lost a faithful meiube: and his 
children a devoted father. 
Rftolvtd, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on our records, a copy be sent to 
The Ellsworth American .for publication 
and a copy sent to the bereaved family. 
“Mourn not the dead who calmly lie By God's own band composed to rest, vor hark! a voice from yonder sky w^P0***111* them blest, supremely blest; thent the toil and strife are o’er. Their labors end, their sorrows cease, 
»■ or they have gained the blissful shore 
here dwells serene, eternal peace." 
Lena 8. Snow, 
Ei.ixs L. Herrick, 
Bertha E. Colson, 
Committee. 
BTONINGTON. 
Mrs. James 1. Stinson is very ill. 
Rev. O. J. Guptill preached to the Odd 
Fellows and Re be kalis Sunday morning. 
Schooner brigadier, Capt. Rent, is load- 
ing stone at Crotch island, for New York. 
Miss Doris Greenlaw has taken a 
position with P. T. Clarke, as stenog- 
rapher. 
Raymond Judkins has gone to North 
Haven to sail a motor boat for New York 
parties. 
Mrs. H. B. Haskell, with daughter, of 
Ellsworth, is visiting her father, W. 1. 
Thurlow. 
Capt. Samuel GoJs and wife have gone 
to Hopewell, Va., where they have some 
real estate. 
A base-ball game Saturday afternoon at 
the Weed Held, between Stonington and 
Deer Isle, was won by Stonington. 
Capt. Kcuben Cousins, who has charge 
of the camp at Frazier’s Island, is starting 
in to get ready for Misa Sandholzer and 
her summer colony. 
Tbe Stonington Dramatic Co. will go to 
Southwest Harbor with its play. Prin- 
cipal Woodward, of tbs high school, will 
take charge of the company. 
William Kessel and Sidney Ingersol, of 
Vinalhaven, have beeu in town the|past 
week, in the interest of the Interna- 
tionsl Union of Quarrymen. 
May I. Nihil. 
DEEK ISLE. 
Mr. Lindall, of Bar Harbor, is fitting up 
tbe town hall for moving pictures during 
tbe summer. 
Kev. O. J. Guptill preached at Stoning- 
ton Sunday morning, the pulpit here be- 
ing filled by Mra. Guptill. 
Capt. Harris W. Haskell left Monday 
for Phippaburg to superintend tbe build- 
ing of a three-master, which be will com- 
mand. 
Mrs. Edith E. Staples, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. W. Small, left 
for Atlantic Monday to get her hotel in 
readiness for summer 
B. E. Cook, who taught the high school 
at Deer Isle last year, and has been prin- 
cipal of Potter’s academy, Sebagoj ttrts 
year, baa been re-elected by tbe trustees for 
another year, with an Increase in salary. 
May 1. 
_ 
Hex. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mra. Kiln Leach returned Sunday from 
an extended visit in Franklin. 
Mrs. Ida Wardwell is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Orris Gnndie, in Bluebill. 
Eastman Dodge and wife left Sunday, j 
after spending tbe winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Perkins. 
Mrs. Lanora Thompson has closed her 
home here, and will make her home with 
her nephew, Buford Leach. 
There will be a meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E. 8., at Masonic hall, Satur- 
day evening. May 8. The degrees will be 
conferred upon two candidates. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
May 1. Wood locke. 
GREAT POND. 
Mrs. Lorenzo Davis is quite feeble. 
Mias Inez Williams ia teaching in No. 28. 
The young people bad a dance Saturday 
night. 
Granville Archer and wife, of Wesley, 
are visiting Mrs. Archer's mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Colburn. 
William Psrkburst, of Bridgeport, 
Conn is spending bis vacation here, the 
guest of C*. W. Emery. 
Mr. Durgan, the new owner in township 
33. and E. .V Williams have been looking 
over the timoeriand this week. 
Msv 1. 
__ 
E. 
WEST BKOOKLIN. 
Koy Carter has gone to South Surry to rebuild his weir. 
Proctor Bridges has gone to Burnt 
Island, lobster (Ubing. 
Capt. Yalta Cbm, of Kockland, spent a 
few days here recently. 
Mrs L. B. Bridge* and daughter have 
gone to Sea vide for the season. Mr. 
Bridges has a fish trap there. 
Mty t.___ »• 
EAST HUSKY. 
The East Hurry ichnotbouie baa flung a 
new flag to lb. breeae. 
The Hrown.trin., of Haugor, are at their 
college for the summer. 
Mr. Margaret Weegatt, who ha. .pent 
the winter with her sou at Kitlery, ha. 
opened her boms here lor the summer. 
tarey A Steven. «rr putting their weir 
! in order for the hrrriug fl.bmg «t Cou- 
i trillion Cove. 
j Mey 1. c 
SOUTH BLUEH1LL. 
Miee Kane, of Hurry, ia employed in the 
factory here 
Miee Kuth Webber, of East Buehill, ia 
j working for Mrs. Alvin Krlend. 
Mrs. W. J. Johnson and little daughter 
Harriet are visiting at Heaville. 
April 34. °- 
Mr. Walsh, evangelist, ia holding ser- 
vicee here tor two weeke. 
I M*ir J. °* | 
IN OLD NEW YORK. 
Washington Square Retains Old Time 
Characteristics. 
Americans of old stock take pleasurable 
pride in seeing cherished the country over 
everything that has survived from ances- 
tral days. About the Washington square 
district in New York an old-time air and 
a “neighborhood” atmosphere still linger. 
The residents of this section of the city 
are able to escape from the mad rush of 
the metropolis and enjoy a quiet which 
may be compared to that which pervades 
a small New England city. 
The following extract from the New 
York Times will interest those whq love 
to preserve the traces of an older time: 
“The Washington square region is one 
of the few districts of New York that 
have kept much of their old look, charac- 
ter and charm. Thou* sober brick bouses 
of the north side have come to have a 
stateliness, at least a dignity. If around 
the square there are some intrusive new- ! 
comers, if on the east we miss the old 
stone University building, where it seemed, 
thirty yefrs ago, that almost every 
bachelor of the village had roomed some 
time or other, yet the intruders will be 
getting old, some of them are respectable 
of years already; and the 4old' University 
building, was scarcely • model of archi- 
tecture. 
“Lower Fifth avenue, nobly ended by 
the Washington arch, itself a comparative 
freshman, is one of the most agreeable 
parts of the town. Home- of the side 
streets are largely unspoiled. The Sal- 
magundian on his way down West Twelfth 
street sees the windows where Thurlow 
Weed used to be visible in the brave days 
of old. The trim houses of West Eleventh 
street are trimmer than ever. Toe botel 
that used to be the palace of foreigners 
and swells, in simpler days, still stands. 
Of a spring day, or in any praiseworthy 
weather, there is something mighty pleas- 
ant about lower Fifth avenue. Memories 
of mild celebrities, 'literary and artistic 
associations,’ abound. The apartment 
houses are venerable, for New York, if 
not excessively beautiful. One forgives 
the motor omnibuses. They are so handy 
for those of us who love to study sociology 
from the roof. 
"It is good to see that those benevolent 
land monopolists, the trustees of Bailors’ 
Bnug Harbor, are going into apartments or 
studios in the province of the Washington 
square domain bounded by Eighth street, 
University Place—alas, that its floe old 
‘mansions' are no morel — Washington 
Mews, and the rear of Fifth avenue prop- 
erty. The shops must ‘go’. The Wash- 
ington square country is to be pruned of 
excrescences, furbished up, made comely, 
worthy of Washington square traditions.” 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Lida Gilley, of West Tremont, is 
teaching here. 
Cleveland Dunham, wife and baby 
Edna May spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Philip Moore. 
There was a tine Easter concert at the 
Methodist church, by the children and 
others, Easter evening. 
Mrs. Clara Hodgkins has returned to 
Bar Harbor, after spending the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Babbidge. 
April 29. Chips. 
CORN HINTS. 
Fertilizer Damages Crops—Sugges- 
tions as to Its Proper Use. 
| Prom Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion. J 
During the summer of 1915, several fields' 
of, sweet corn and potatoes “stood still” 
early in the growing season. Many fields 
contained missing hills. Investigation 
showed the damages due to fertilizer 
“barning” the seeds and seed pieces. 
It is quite necessary to apply fertilizer 
in the drill row for many crops grown in 
Maine. The young plants need the “run- 
ning start” that this nearby fertilizer 
gives them. Most drills are so bnilt that 
there is no need of the fertilizer touching 
the seed or seed pieces. See to it that the 
fertilizer is thoroughly mixed with the 
soil so that the seeds will not touch it. A 
little watchfulness at this point may save 
yon the embarrassment of a poor stand 
and the consequent loss of good money. 
The method of applying one-half of the 
fertilizer in the drill row and broadcasting 
the remainder is a step in the right di- 
rection. This method lessens the danger 
of the fertilizer “burning” the seed. It 
has theaddiiional advantage of encourag- 
ing the roots to spread out through the 
soil. Where all the fertilizer is applied in 
the drill row with the seed, roots arc 
•‘tempted” to become “lazy”, and crowd 
around the fertilizer under the hill. 8ucta 
laziness on the part of the roots is poor 
preparation for a dry season. An exten- 
sive root system is the best insurance 
policy against drought a plant can have. 
Give the seeds and fertilizers a “square 
deal” and they will meet you half way. 
Do not place the cultivator shovels 
deep in the ground just to make the horses 
“do something”. Deep cultivation cuts 
the roots that may be seeking food near 
the surface. It is safe to say that the yields 
of many crops with rooting habits similar 
to corn are seriously reduced by the com- 
mon mis take of cultivating too deeply 
after the crop is well up. Careful prep- 
aration of the seed bet! and systematic 
cultivation to conserve moisture and warm 
the soil, to destroy weeds, to liberate plant 
food, to aerate the soil and encourage the 
“friendly” bacteria mean the best crops 
that available plant food, moisture and 
sunshine can make. 
It was in a rural court. The old squire 
on the bench had made a ruling so pal- 
pably unfair and illegal that three young 
lawyers at once jumped to their feet and 
protested emphatically against such a 
miscarriage of justice. The squire im- 
mediately fined each of the lawyers |6 for 
contempt of court. There was silence in 
the court for a few momerts, and then an 
older lawyer rose and walked slowly to 
the front of the room. He opened his 
wallet and deposited a flO bill with the 
clerk. He then addressed the judge as 
follows: “Your Honor, I wish to state 
that I have twice as much contempt for 
this court as any man in the room.” He 
then picked up his hat and coat and made 
his way quietly out of the building. 
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children. 
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
are a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used by 
Mothers for 2* years. They never fail. At all 
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, 
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 
3bbrrtignnfntg. 
Have that old fashioned home flavor j 
that has made beans the staple of 
The New Englander’* Saturday Night. 
Stop bothering to bake all day Saturday. Buy 
this treat; SUPERBA Beans. All varieties- 
Pea. Kidney, Yellow Eye, etc. Use SUPEJRBA 
TO&1ATO CATSUP and add to the good 
taste. Get acquainted today. Your dealer sells I 
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees. j 
M1LL1KEN-TOMUNSON CO.. Portland. Me. _ I 
Here is an opportunity you 
cannot afford to miss; a 
_B business-building, trade-ex* 
Manufacturers" Maine Manufacturers. I 
Secure a Space in the Second 
EXPOSITION 
in the new $150,000 Exhibition Building at 
PORTLAND, rVAINE 
June 5 to 17 inclusive 
Place your product before the 100,000 people 
who will attend the biggest and best show of 
Maine’s Industries. Actual demonstration of your 
products is the most effective kind of advertising, 
and opens the way to easy selling. The expense to 
you will be small and the benefits large. For full 
information regarding space reservations, cost, etc., 
address W. B. Moore. Maine State Exposition, 
Portland, Me. DO IT NOW — Applications are 
already coming in very fast. 
Good paint- 
ought to last five or six years. Bay State 
Liquid Paint will. It is doing better than that. 
Here is the reason: 
Bay State Liquid Paint 
is New England quality. New England made, of the 
highest grade materials, according to a long-tested, 
scientific formula. The color pigment is thoroughly . 
ground in raw linseed oil and mixed with pure white I. 
lead and zinc. (We corrode our own white lead<> Ij 
Columbia Floor and i 
Deck Paint j 
tor house and porch floors where there is hard //// 
wear, as well as for boat decks. This is one of a I 
score of special Bay State Paints and Varnishes j I for every painting purpose. 111 
Write to n for on intonating from 
booklet about paint. Send at your 
dmalmr '• name if km domtn 't handle 
Bay State, Color card free, too, 
WAB5WMTI, BOWLAND ft CO, 1m. 
Largest Palat and Varnish Bakers aad 
aalf Corroders of Lead ia Hem Eaglaad. 
Dealers—Ellsworth, C. W. Grindal; Deer Isle, <J. Pickering & Son; Sedgwick, Smith 
Bros.; Stoniugton, Eaton &Co.; Tremout, Willis G. Towne; Swan’s Island, Nelson T. Morse; 
Brooksville, C. P. & M. R. Limeburner; Islesford, Frank Stanley; Northeast Harbor, H. A. 
Stanley; Southwest Harbor. F. J. Higgins; W'est Tremont, F. H. Luut; Bluehill, Thomas J 
Binckley; McKinley, P. W. Richardson; Mount Desert, A. C. Fernald. 
DR. HALE’S OINTMENT 
Relieves Rain 
A wonderful Ointment for general nsefor all fonnsof 
zerna, Scrofulous Ulcers, 
Bums, Scalds, Bruises, 
Sores, Rheumatism, Nets- 
ralgia, Headache, etc. 
Relieves pain and allays 
irritation. Families with 
yonng children should 
never be without a box 
of Dr. Hale's Household 
Ointment for immediate 
use for Croup or Sore- 
ness of the throat or chest. 
Testimonials from lead- 
ing physicians and many others sent on request. 
At all Drug Stores 25c. and 50c., or by mail from 
KENYON & THOMAS CO* Adsns. N. Y. 
l«ic \mi 5 MT a man or woman in every 
Vtf E— tfV HI" I town where we are not 
already represented, to introduce BROWN HERB 
TABLETS guaranteed remedy for Constipation, 
Indi>'C5tt'>n and Dyspepsia. Over luOft protit, 
roller, repeat orders. Permanent income. 
Vv-pe f n<moh*et«, FRF.R 8AM°LF8and terms, 
r-;r"' 1 H-. B CO. SS Murra* St. New York City. 
Kailtoaba ant) Steamboats. 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on the line of the 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to malts 
■ change in location (or a ew start in lite. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
juga. auras. 
THE subscriber, Matie E. Grindle, of New York, state of New York, hereby 
gives notice that she has been daiy ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
JOHN W. GRINDLE, late of NEW YORK, 
in the state of New York, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs, and that she 
has appointed Robert P. King, of Ellsworth, 
in the county of Hancock, her duly authorized 
and qualified agent in the State of Maine. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and mil indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
April 11, 1916. Matir E. Grindle. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed execu- 
trix of the last will and testament of 
LUCY ANN WESCOTT, late of CASTINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
Abbib Wbscott Whalkn. 
April 11. 1916. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
FRANCIS H. HARDEN, late of SURRY, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. Al! 
persons having; demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
April 11. 1916. Holbrook H. Harden. 
T'HK subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
AMOS B. NEWMAN, late of SOUTHWEST ! 
harbor. 
in the county of Haucock, deceased, no bonds 
b ing reqviir d by the terms of said will. All 
Arson* having demands against the estate of 
aaiu deceased are desired to present the same 
j for settlement, and all indebted thereto are I requested to make payment immediately. ! 
I April 11,1916. Viola E. Newman. 
JUgal ^oitcrsk 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County ok Hancock es. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial court nuxt to be holden at Ells- 
worth. within and for said county of Han- 
coc on the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 
1916. 
JOHN A. LORD, of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, State of Maine, hus- 
band of Mae M. Lord, respectfully represents 
that he was lawfully married to the sai Mae 
M. Lord on the 5th day of August a. d. 1911. at 
said Ellsworth, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, a 
minister th« n duly auth* rized tc solemnize 
marriages in the State of Maine her name, at 
that time, being Mae M. Williams, her name 
formerly hsving been Mae M. Leighton; that 
they, your libellant and the said Mae M. 
Lord, lived together as husb&ed and wife at 
said Ellsworth from the time of their said 
marriage until the thirteenth day of Febru- 
ary a. d. 1913; that on said thirteenth day of 
February, a-d. 1918 the said Mae M. Lord at 
said Ellsworth, utterly deserted your libel- 
lant, without cause; that said utter desertion 
has so continued ever since said thirteenth 
day of February, a d. 1913, being more than 
three vears; that since s .id marriage the said 
Mae M. Lord has been continually guilty of 
extreme ciuelty towards your libellant, and 
since said marriage has been continually 
guilty o' cruel and abusive treatment towards 
your libellant; that your libellaDt has always 
conducted himself t wards his said wife as a 
faithful husband; that your libellant now re- 
sides at said Ellsworth and has resided in said 
Ellsworth ever since his said marriage, and in 
good faith, thus having resided in said Ells- 
worth for more than one year prior to the 
commencement of this proceeding; that there 
is no collusiou between your libellant and 
the said Mae M. Lord to obtain a divorce; that 
the residence of the said Mae M. Lord is un- 
known to your libellant and cannot be as- 
certained by reasonable diligence; that your 
libellant believes it reasonable and proper, 
conducive to domestic harmony, and con- 
sistent with the peace and morality of society 
that the bonds of matrimony between him 
and his said wife should be dissolved by di- 
vorce. Wherefore he pmys that such divorce 
may be decreed 
Da.ed this twenty-fifth day of March a. d. 
1916. John A. Lord. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock 
Subscribed and sworn to by the said John 
A. Lord this twenty-fifth day of March, a. d. 
1916. 
Before me, H. E. Hamlin, 
Justice of the Peace, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. Siprbmb Judicial Court. 
April term. a. d. 1916. 
Upon the foregoing libel, oidered: That 
the libellant givp notice to the said libellee to 
appear before the justice of our supreme 
judicial court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on the 
second Tuesday of October a. d. 1916, by pub- 
lishing an attested copy of said libel and this 
onjer thereon, three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed 
in Ellsworth, in our county of Hancock, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least 
prior to ihe second Tuesday oi October next, 
that she may there and then in our said court 
appear and answer to said libel. 
T. F. Mahonky, 
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel, officer’s return and 
order of court thereon. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth 
day of April, a. d. 1916, in vacation. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in tbe 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said c unty, on the ninth day of 
May. a. d. I9ifi, at teu of the clock in tbe fore- 
noon. and be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Hannah Howard, late of Deerlslr.in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred I. Lam- 
son, or eome other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Arthur E. Spofford, 
heir of said deceased. 
Almena J. Flint, late of Winter Harbor, in 
said couuty, deceased. Petition filed by 
Charles E. Stratton, executor, that the amount 
of the inheritance tax on said estate, be de- 
termined by the judge of probate. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of tbe original. 
^ Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
FRANK H. BILLINGS, late of BROOKS- 
VILLE, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against tbe estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebteo thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
April 11, 1916. Nellie L. Billings. 
THE subscriber nereby gives notice tbat ne has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
EVELYN KENT BULLARD, late of ELLS- 
WORTH. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persona 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Euward 8. Clark, 
April 6, 1916. Bar Harbor, Maine. 
IDt tcua mtnts 
Which Do You Prefer? 
It is important for reasons of health and 
practical economy for every housekeeper 
to ask herself this question: 
“ Do I prefer a pure baking powder like 
Royal, made of cream of tartar derived from 
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking 
powder made of alum or phosphate, both 
derived from mineral sources ? 
The names of the ingredients printed 
on the label show whether the kind you 
are now using or any brand, new or oldy 
that may be offered is a genuine cream 
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate 
or alum compound. 
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum 
nor phosphate. 
ROYAL BAKINC POWDER CO. 
New York 
CITY MEETING. 
_ 
NEW ORDINANCE TO REGULATE 
THE DEALING IN JUNK. 
COMMITTEE EMPOWERED TO NEGOTIATE 
FOB PUBLIC WHARF—ROLLS OF AC- ; 
COUNTS PASSED. 
The fall board was present at the meet- 
ing of the city government Monday even- 
ing, Alderman Small, who has been absent ■ 
on account of illness, being welcomed 
back to his seat for the first time since the j 
February meeting. 
Before the regular business of the meet- j 
ing was taken up, B. T. Sowle, for the 
committee from the board of trade, made 
• report of the investigations made by the 
committee for locating a public slip, or 
wharf, on the river. Later in the meet- 
ing, the committee from the board of 
aldermen. Aid. Wescott and Moore j 
(ward 2), which acted with the committee 
from the board of trade, was empowered 1 
to continue negotiations for the lease or 
purchase of a suitable wharf for the es- 
tablishment of a public landing place. 
Rolls of acconnts were passed as follows: 
soli, or accounts no. 2. 
Fund. A'am*. Amount. 
Police, John Silvy. $62 50 
Joseph McIntosh, 62 50 
Poor. Arthur B Mitchell, 229 16 
Charles L Morang, 28 96 
Electric light. B H A U R Power Co, 248 42 
Library, E E Springer. 1100 
Mrs H H Emerson. 14 00 
Mary A Hodgkins, 14 60 
Miss J A Thompson, 84 85 
Fire Dept, John H Brown. 62 00 
Wm H Pomroy, 62 00 
'll conic Hone uo, im to 
Harold P Carter, 10 06 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 2 78 
Supt of^Sch Wm H Patten, 87 60 
Text Bks’ Sap Wm H Patten. 88 
Charles L Morans, 70 
Cam pel I Job Print, 2 00 
Charles O Wormsll, 1 75 
B H A U R Power Co, 8 61 
J L Hammett Co, 115 17 
Gian^A Co, 10 68 
Honghton A Mifflin Co, 2 56 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 600 
School Liu wood Gaptill, 4 00 
Edward Haney, 62 00 
Frank A Btockbridge, 8 00 
High school Frank A Btockbridge, 20 00 
Willis Jordan, 800 
Schoolhonse Harry C Austin A Co, S 86 
William H Butler, 10 82 
Contingent Thomas E Hale, 40 85 
Horace F Wescott, 86 18 
Frank4M Moore, 80 00 
C W A F L.Mason, 27 19 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 90 
Henry Lord, 8 76 
John H Patten, 18 00 
Harold E Maddocks, 9 00 
Arthnr Nason, 9 09 
Eagene P Warren. 14 00 
Frank H Gould, 4 00 
Ralph H Wescott, 100 
Frank B Wescott, 8 00 
Martin L Adams, 1 00 
Forrest O Bilsby, 2 00 
Fred E Cooke, SO 06 
Horace F Wescott, 2 75 
Charles J Treworgy, 42 81 
James W Smith, 5 00 
*1.588 67 
8TKBBT COMMISSIONER’S ROLLS. 
Highway *896 82 
Per sidewalk. 82 29 
Bide walk. 16 91 
Rock crashing 253 06 
Sewers. W'6 
1,257 68 
TRACHBBS' SALARY ROLL. 
Common schools. *799 00 
High school. 811 09 
1.110 09 
Grand total. *8.tffi 29 
City Clerk Hale read a communication 
from the State highway department 
2te>n n*rw<rrr.< 
A Farmer's Wife 
is many times obliged to act as nurse 
and doctor to some member of the 
family. And she usually knows what 
to do when the husband complains of 
feeling poorly, or the children are 
out of sorts. She believes in simple 
remedies, and knows that their timely 
use usually keeps away anything seri- 
ous. Many a farmer's wife has learned 
to have perfect confidence in "L. F.” 
Atwood’s Medicine. She finds it good 
when a stomach needs strengthening, 
a liver regulating, or a severe head- 
ache must he relieved. This time- 
tried and reliable remedy does men. 
women and children a world of good, 
for it keeps the system in order and 
has a tonic effect on overworked 
stomachs, livers and nerves. 
Bar • 3Sc bottle at roar nearert Kora, 
or writ, to-dar far free .ample. 
“I- F." Medicine Co, Portland, Me. 
notifying the city that its apportionment 
from tie State for State-aid road work 
was |747. which, with the appro- 
priated py the city, will make fl,743 
available for State-aid road work this 
year. The work will be done on the Ells- 
worth-Bar Harbor road near the Trenton 
tine, near where the good-roads day work 
was done last year. When this work is 
completed, with the State highway work 
between Ellsworth and Bangor, there will 
be a good road all the way from Bangor 
to Bar Harbor. 
The bond of John Silvy as constable-at- 
large was approved and filed. 
An ordinance for the regulation of deal- 
ings in jnnk was introduced, given its 
first and second readings under suspension 
of the rules, and passed. The ordi- 
nance in full ia printed on page 4 of thia 
iasue. 
Bill of Henry W. Conley, |20, for taking 
the school census, was ordered paid. 
Irving Closson was appointed fence- 
viewer »n ward 1. 
An appropriation of |75 for Memorial 
day expenses was voted to Wm. H. H. 
Rice poet, G. A. R. 
The committee on streets was instructed 
to look after the drain across the property 
of H. B. Phillips, on Oak street. 
Aldermen Brown, Moore, (ward 2) and 
Wescott were appointed a special com- 
mittee to look after repairs necessary on 
Brimmer’s bridge. 
It was voted to allow W. H. Wentworth 
and Mrs. Ephraim Higggins flO each for 
work on private way. 
Adjonrned. 
hUKlU BULUVAN. 
Mrs. Delmar Robertson is qnite ill. 
Mrs. Mary Robertson is visiting in Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. Carrie Tripp went to Bangor Tues- 
day. 
Rosa Havey was a week-end visitor in 
Seal Harbor. 
George Colson came home from Beal 
Harbor Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leighton are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son. 
The grammar and primary schools gave 
a Msy party on the school grounds Mon- 
day afternoon. Zelda Bunker gave a 
reading, Audrey Clark was crowned Queen 
o’ the Msy, and May-pole dances were 
given by the different grades. 
May 1._H. 
SEAL COVE. 
Salathiel Reed la making tome repairs 
on the Howard Ober cottage. 
Streeter Webster, of Rockland, spent last 
week in town. 
Forrest Reed has moved his family to 
Northeast Harbor. 
John Pervear and wife, Miss Georgia 
Reed, Dana Swazey and L. C. Ober have 
gone to Northeast Harbor. 
The Easter conoert, postponed from 
Easter evening until April 30, was given 
at the Baptist church. The church was 
well filled. The program included sing- 
ing by the bible class, exercises by the 
children, readings by Lida Butler, Lurlene 
Rumill, Addie Murphy, Letbia Bartlett, 
Beatrice Hodgdon and Beulah F rrell. 
Herbert Butler was at the organ. 
May 1. 
_
N. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
B. W. Hancock has bad a telephone in- 
stalled in his home. 
Walter Joy has moved Into the house 
vacated by Amos Leighton. 
Harry Scboppe and sister Caroline, ol 
Spr.gue Falls, recently visited their sister, 
Mrs. M. H. Winslow. 
B. W. Hancock came home Saturday 
from Camden, with the ateamer Be hoodie, 
which has been refitted for the summer 
service between Winter Harbor and Bar 
Harbor. 
May 1. C. 
AMHERST. 
Florence Giles is very ill of pneumonia. 
Maurice Silsby and wife have returned 
to his old home here, after nine y ears in 
the West. 
Andrew Gregg and wife have gone to 
Bar Harbor, she to spend the summer and 
he for a two weeks’ visit. 
May 1. SrB. 
COREA. 
Wiley Tracy has moved his family to a 
part of Mrs. Francis’ house. 
Rev. A. P. MacDonald, seacoasi mission- 
ary, preached at the Baptist church Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. A. C. Lufkin is home, after a 
month’s visit at Winter Harbor and Pros- < 
pect Harbor. 
Msy 1. S. 
CODSTV UOMII*. 
Governor Curtis liss nominated William | 
B. Blaisdeil, of Sullivan, public adminis- 
trator for Hancuc* county. 
Last Friday George Cunningham, of 
West Ells w or lb, tmued a sheep from hia I 
pasture, and goiug to search for it, came 
across a bear eating the carcass. The bear 
had boldly entered the pasture--a small 
one near the buildings, and mostly open 
land—killed the sheep and dragged it 
through the fence. Mr. Cunningham 
thinks the bear bad cubs near by. 
Our West Franklin correapondent re- 
ports the capture there of a rare bird — 
the first of the kind ever seen there. 
The bird was captured Tuesday of last j 
week by Athol Smith, who was working i 
on the log drive near the railroad bridge. 
For a while it had all the local ornitholo- ; 
gists guessing, but after much discussion ! 
and research, it was identified as a blue 
rail, .native; to Florida, hut traigrant in j 
summer as Car North as Canada 
The same tame moose which visited' 
Waltham a few weeks ago, was making 
calls in.Hast brook last w eek. Wednesday 
night, when returning from work, Graf- 
ton Googins and David Wilbur found her 
f>eside“the road, and drove her up to 
Wilbur’s. While she was standing beside 
a w ire fence, she rubbed off tbe bell that 
} 
Wilson Googina, of Wnltharo, pat on j 
while she wi» there. Mr. Wilbur got a I 
horse bell, one much larger, and they put ! 
that on her, drove her through the neigh- 
borhood, and then let her go back to the 
woods. Unless someone ties her up, or 
breaks her to a plow, it is feared she will 
be too neighborly for the good of the gar- 
dens in the viciuity. 
MOUTH OP THK KIVKK. 
Capt. D. F. Closson, schooner Ann C. 
Stuart, sailed for RtK’kport Sunday with 
w ood. 
George W. York has gone to South 
Hancock, where he has employment on 
Robert Hagerthy’s farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma? Pink bam are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
non-George Harrison. 
A. E. Qossou is painting and making 
extensive repairs on his bouse, recently 
purchased of Mrs. Celia Fullerton Car- 
lisle. 
Janus E. Murvh, who has been at home 
for the winter, ie last week for Boflu.i 
for bis summer work—as cook on a tow 
boat. 
Capt. Ernest Ray, in schooner Lizzie 
l). Small, was the Hrst vessel in for the 
reason, *itb a cargo of coal for C. W. 
Qrindal. 
Mrs. Gladys McFlarland, who has been 
seriously ill of rheumatism at Bar Harbor, 
has been mov« d to the borne of her 
mother. She is much improved. 
Commission flUrrijants. 
1864 1916 
omnissioN nERCMw- 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUOT8 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
PriSM, Shipping Taga, Deaain*, I’arltiife 
md Shipping t nst r net Ions, etc tent free; 
».« —a .a «..» ..ft- 
IM'IU IALt» vn*! •'! 
TYFKW KM I S«a, \T|v<j AND | 
i;p\pKai * 1 K mr \ I. Wi»NK. 
Aa^ii' In* Mil A 1 ii»*>r *'«»rl 
sn I. f ar «1 i".H i- .nt.l -*urp|v 
I Yit»*Wti»a*»; »)n»'«rltv*l 
., 'V aN, V. 'I itrt*'« l/r*Aa 
v ... ,>Ttt V> 
])U \\ ! I LIAM SEMPLE 
OSTEOPATH 
SpM'ta i/ri k>: Nmvors Dkrasfj*, 
l.)lSKA*l-> OF STOMACH, 
rreatmenl and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Kiln*orth on Fridays, 
tridress. Kantero Trust Bldg., Bangor. Maine 
T»>|rr»h<*t *r,d TUa-i 
J&todcyou do 
Let us show you (he Latest Styles in 
L&MSOK&HUBB4RDHAT5 
Smith & Head 
[EN S SALE 
This is a Sale for Men, Young Men, Boys 
EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN 
Select your summer suit now, the stocks are all complete, styles 
up to the minute 
Men’s Medium Weight Blue Serge Suits, 36 
40. The best values in America. 
Sale price.$10.00 
60 Fancy Suits, selected from stock were 
$12.50 to $16. All sizes. Fancy mix- 
tures, stripes and checks. All at one 
price. $10110 j 
Sample Lot Hair Lined Covert Suitings, in 
gray and dark mixtures. Priced spec- 
ially for this week.$121X1 
Washington Mills Blue Serge, all sizes, 35 to 
44. Color guaranteed. Extra quality 
linings.$15D0 
25 Boys’ 2-piece Suits with 2 pairs pants. 
New up-to-date pattern. Sizes 6 to 17 
years. .$3.98 
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, Norfolks, 6 to 17 
years. .$5D0 
100 Pairs Men’s Working Pants, selected for 
this sale. Priced at.$1.98 
Boys' Knickerbockers, 4 to 13 years..29 
Men’s Medium Weight Work Pants, 32 to 40 
waist measure. Will wear like Iron 
Standard goods.$1.50 
Men's Khaki Coats, Norfolk style. All sizes 
to 44..50 
Men’s Furnishings 
Men’s New Alpine Shapes in Hats, in the 
new shades, green, brown, tan.$2JO 
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, $1.00 value, 14 to 
17, this week.69 
Boys’ Gray Cotton Sweaters, for school wear, J9 
The Famous Uncle Sam Work Shirts, 14 to 
17, all colors and styles.JO 
10 Doz. Work Shirts, special for this safe..39 
Middlesex Hose for men, 2 for..25 
Men’s Wool Jerseys, blue and gray— —_$1.50 
''Sepecial in Men’s Work Gloves.50 
Saranac Gloves, for hard wear. ..'..75 
One case, 40 doz., men’s summer-weight 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,... 25 ] 
Men’s fine white spring Tex U Suits, 36 to44, 
Price.$100 
10 doz. men’s Cord Braces, special.19 
Matting Suit Cases, leather trimmed.$1.50 
Double-stitched workmen’s Overalls..59 
Little boys’ Overalls, 3 to 12 years.35 
One case boys’ summer-weight Shirts and 
Drawers, ankle length drawers and long 
sleeve shirts. 19 
6 doz. boys and girls Sweaters, garnet and 
gray, size 24 to 34.$1.00 
Rah Rah Hats for small boys’, straw and 
cloth.,50 
Mail Orders of $1 or More Delivered Free. | Goods Sent On Approval at Our Fvpe"” 
C. LMORANG. Ellsworth 
